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[rant/ Jury in Judge Hill Court
Says Some County Commissioners 

Charge Auto Supplies Illegally ::

Ranger and Eastland Texas Court of Criminal
Speakers Visit Cisco ! Appeals Says Liquor May 

And Talk About Klan Be Made For Medicine

the

fcth

grand jury in
which has

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Ranger, who i AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 17. Nu- 
•aid to be a Baptist minister, and where in the Dean liquor law, as ori- 

Tank Judkins, an Eastland lawyer, finally enacted by the Thirty-Sixth 
_  ; spoke at the city hall in Cisco Mon- legislature, or amended by the Thir- 

lay night to an audience of probably | ty-Seventh legislature, can there be j

Retaining Wall of City Reservoir 
Broke, Precipitating Great Flood 

Upon Oklahoma City—Loss Great
found a provision making it a penal

p. D r  ... OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Oct. 16.
L/OCtor r  e r f o r m s  O p e r a t i o n  | — Staggered by the greatest flood

Eighty-t
court, wntcn n»> recessed C r ip p l e d  A s t r o l o g i s t  H a d  1150 people.

.timet" time during the past six Planned Death 34 People, B,,th speeches wertl th£ |offenre or fixing the punishment for p Qr Appendicitis and Finds I in "the" history 'of the state" sind virtu"
I. made iU final report to Judure d  i - 1 of an arraignment of the Ku Klux ; manufacturing intoxicating liquors D " u  A 1 ally isolated bv rail and hiirhwav Ok-

i k-t Thursday afternoon and ^  lminologist Believes Klan and both speakers were very for medicinal purposes with out a Patient Has 12 Appendixes jahoma (/jtv Tuesday sheltered her
discharged. SEATTLE VVVdT Oct 17 n .  '?itter a« ainst memb.elrs of that or-I permiLthe Court of Criminal Appeals p p T A L l rM \ c-Ti Oot An | little army of refugees and waited
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n* mrrissioneis excent !'u,U' ! lnK 1 l^e crystic papers of Ar- to a recent meeting of the Cisco Con- j manding the case of Gabriel Horak, operation in which twelve appendix-!^, \ urtb Canadian river t -er-ede

all c"i" > ' y  wli.  ̂ u"  erippled astrologist, who : stitutional club, at which time Cisco ! from Milam county, convicted on a’ es were removed, was performed at i ‘ " rt ' “ ' “ ‘ '! 'an nver to recede
went on record as being charge of manufacturing 

to a campaign of denuncia- sentenced to eighteen months

! »“ v cintoniontu i •• uw.uKua, v> uu; sutuuonai ciud , ai wnicn urne i irom muam county. convicted on a cs were removed, was periormea at :infi rpVM| riom-nm it
(make rU,r ‘ • ‘ a'  , aturday pleaded guilty to the speakers went on record as being charge of manufacturing liquor and a local hospital last night on Mrs. V\. Nineteen persons ire in hosnital*

pubi c and ThaT^m  ™ r t T - w  Ebbf /''‘ ,vril- hi* ^  *« • campaign of denuncia- sentenced to eighteen months. L. Gilger of San Francisco formerly
^nfu,  the Public, arm tnat some ter- in-aw may reveal -a strong clue” lion and personalities, one speaker' Also it is thp opinion of the court <*. "stdent of Petaluma The opera-

M r ' V h , *' llam Desmond sa>in^ h‘‘ 'vas fe,tain an intelligent that it is not req , i red for the ‘ ,on was Performed by Dr. J. G. An- 
t ; °  PKd n m u eCt° r\  f ° Und appeal to th“ fairmindedness of klan transportation of llquor t0 be used de7 ° " ’ 8*s,s‘ ed Dr' N B RundaU 

t death in his home in Los An- members would have a better effect for medicinal cases. This was held and I)r ' A B' Elder;
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Mr. Johnson said: ‘ ‘Membership in 
the Ku Klux Klan exerts a sort of 

pes subtle influence over a man that 
rm lead's to moral perversion and spirit- 
he | ual rot.”
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in reversing and remanding the case 
of L. A. Fuller, from Milam county, 
who had been convicted of transport
ing liquor, with punishment assessed 
at one year. Judge O. S. Latt.imore 
wrote the opinions in both the Horak 
and Fuller cases. It is the first time 

has passed on the

the Ku Klux Klan. that he was he- The opinion further declares that 
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Youth Who Erred Was 
Not Permitted to Live 

Down His Early Folly

Taylor County Approves 
$350,000 Bond Issue For 

Good Roads— Big Majority
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that there are many 
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IRVINGTON, N. J., Oct. 17.— The 
tory of the youth who erred, paid 

in the penalty, and then regained the I Taylor county Tuesday.

ABILENE, Oct. 17.—  By a vote 
which ranged from 36 to 1 in Abi
lene to 5 to 1 in rural district, a 
good road bond issue of $350,000 
was overwhelmingly approved in

-chemc . the respect he had lost only to have his The vote in Abilene was 1,251 for

| jury ha-
*nt evid< 
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an effort to further hi 
kidnapping of the wife
bank* and th- illing of the banker j grasping schemers, was unfolded in MerkeJ the vote was 8 
lft ' i  i run- .m fur the investigating the motives that promp-10f  the bonds. Similar

by ammonia, ted the suicide of Mayor Edward R 
afeteria to he Folsom.

In Hommondsport, N. Y 
family was poor. The girl he loved 
was the daughter of the wealthiest

suffering from exposure, one of whom 
is not expected to live. All danger 
to the business district has appareat- 
!y passed. The water got no closer 
than three blocks from the main busi
ness center. Backflow from sewage 
mains, however, flooded virtually 
every basement in the district.

Although the river has fallen ap
proximated two feet from the twen
ty-foot crest that swept down on the 
city at 5 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
the swift rush of the waters was still 
swirling through streets heretofore 
considered immune fr >m the ravages 
rif the fitful stream.

More than 2,000 of .the 15,009 
persons who fled before the onrush 
°t the water still were homeless 
Tuesday night. They are quartered 
in hall- ar\d churches throughout the 
i ity. The remainder of the host had 

turned to their homes by means *f 
vehicle- that pa-sed, often hub-deep 
through streets .-till filled with back
water.

The known death list stood at two,
but city officials and members of

» /-• n . , , .. . rescue crews declared it probablyat the Cisco Rotary club meeting to- „ , , , , , , , * J... 7- . . . . would be greater when the receding
Other sneakers Water* mjke Posslblt‘ a thorough 

• P search of the flooded areas.
The dead thus far known are Mrs. 

R. H. Loose and her daughter, Clara, 
8 years old, who were drowned when 
a boat in which they attempted to 
gain land, after tarrying in an effort

The case attracted much attention 
in local medical circles. Eleven 
small appendixes were found, all per
fect in formation and, athough in
flamed, not in as serious condition 
as was the large appendix.

Th** appendix proper was in a very 
gangrenous condition and the opera
tion was imperative. All of the 
group or cluster of appendixes were 
removed, each one separately and 
with great care. The patient with
stood the operation -well and everj 
hope for her recovery is being enter
tained at the hospital, despite the 
unusual condition and the unusual 
operation.

Rotarians Endorse Action 
City Commission Relative 

New Chamber of Commerce

R. Q. Lee was program chairman 
the Cisco F 

day and Dr. G 
classification talk, 
were Forrest Wright, Minter Wo
mack and A. B. O’Flaherty. Sever
al of the Rotarians were absent from 
the city, which brought the attend
ance down to about 73 per cent.

wife, b 
and tht 
furnish

nother slaying 
building of a 
i and operated from the fur- 
produce and stock obtained 
; intended victims.

f a Ban.Ion folly once more brought to light by the bonds and only 34 aga nst. A t ' P d nt , .. . P. , ,  to save their personal effects, was'  , . , group program plan and it is thought ■ .. . .... . .in favor T. • . . .. caught in the millrace at Wheel Park,. . this will act as a spur to the mem- D _____ . .majorities . . .  , . K ... a municipal resort, and capsized., ., , bership and improve the monthly r „ „ „ „  ___ -u j u- „
were returned at other places in the attendance record Loose anti another daughter, Bessie,

! county, and the final result is expect- ‘
Folsom’s je{j to be about 20 to 1 for the bonds.

The money will be used to match 
a special state and federal fund of

BETTER CHURCH BUILDINGS.
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ADDITIONAL PERSONAL.
Dr. A. E. Baten is on the sick lis! 

this week.

wealthy man’s name to checks and 
later was caught robbing a hank.

His sentence was ten years at hard

ned him after three years had 
l ived or. a >4 tition signed by 

rl’s father.
snm and the girl were married 
and they divided to start life 
They came to Irvington, where 

•n established a business, won 
his way into many friendships and 
prospered. He was elected mayor.

Some one who knew Folsom’s past 
demanded blackmail. At his death 
it is believed the mayor had little left 
uf the fortune he had built up 
through hard work. It is said he 
paid $25,0Crii in twelve months. The

Morr Mai berg w I leave the lat- blackmail began about three years

! there will be less ground for

ter part of the week for a visit to his 
old home in Cincinnati, O. Mr. Mal- 
berg has just returned from El Paso, 
where he hus been undergoing treat-

mdnsion we want to thank "tent at the government hospital
Malberjr was a soldier in France and 
is a sufferer from the effects of (*er-

atro.

Norris, Cisco American 
Reader, Will Increase

ana
30.

known as the Bankhead' road, 
the other is State highway No 
running north and south.

Nolan county vote on a similar 
question next Saturday, while Calla
han to the east has already voted to 
pave the Bankhead road. In one 
year’s time it is expected a paved 
road will extend from Dallas west
ward to the west line of Nolan coun
tv.

Weiser Realizes Fairly 
Well From Fruit, Cotton 

Chickens and Turkeys

O. J. Weiser, of Romney, was shop
ping in Cisco Wednesday. He had a 
few bushels of sweet potatoes with 
him, which he was disposing of to 
the best advantage. He thinks that 
this would be a greit and profitable 
crop for this section, if  the farmers 
would market slowly and not try to

®ty »ttn* Key's department for
Hm and co-operation shown

*e were in session and all |man C*1' u
Mr and Mr- D. J. Muss have both |w:oer- who were in any way -,,r- •’* —  -

ped with i
finished our ____  ,

•be discharged reported as improving.
mother, Mrs. McKinney, is with her

Poultry Flock, He Says!force th<* market- Dryinfr plants

! been confined to their home on Fifth
U h o r s  we street for the past few days, but are lahors, we . - ------- The Otter’s

“RespectfulIv submitted.
W. N. GILBERT,

''Fon man of Grand Jury.”

RS BETTER PICTURES.
W. Campbell, of the Ju
ba just returned from 

|»hcri • :1. been contract- 
fhis lineu of pictures for the 

Mr. Campbell an- 
•lliat hi ha- been able to se- 

. f ne pictures; in 
1 birhest class films he has

"Moth. -in-Law," “ Broken returned t<> her 
"Yesterday’s W ife ”  and , Sunday. 

fctrh't.’ - class, preferred pic- ^
I ha- 26 numbers of the .Friendship 

*be I v productions, He •! 0 <1 ocR

for a short visit.
Frank Terry has accepted a , po

sition as linotype operator at Wichi
ta Falls.

Mary Jane Eason, little daughter 
of Mrs. Pearl Foreman Eason, died 
Tuesday and was buried in Oakwood 
cemetery Wednesday afternoon. The 
little girl was in her third year 

K. H. Pittard made a business trip 
to Ranger this morning.

Mrs A M Mitchell, who has been

home in

ervioes

L. J. Norris, who lives near Pio
neer, was in Cisco Saturday. Mr. 
Norris came >n his car with about 
two dozen friers for the market. 
He says that this may seem a long 
distance to go to market but then 
he gets a fair price in Cisco for his 
produce and he likes to do his shop
ping here. He is preparing to stock 
his place with about two hundred 
more good hens and try his hand at 
raising turkeys next season.

When asked if he thought that we 
might overdo the chicken business, 
he laughed at the idea. But he does 
think that the breeding up of the 
common stock of chickens will have 
the effect o f making all poultry pro- 

, th . ducts higher. He recalls that years 
j when there were no white faced 
or other blooded cattle, beef could

would make this a great sweet pota 
to shipping point and a million dol
lars could be turned loose in the 
county from the sale of this product 
■alone.

He has a small patch of cotton 
which will furnish him with spending 
money, while he makes his living 
from his orchard of peaches, apples, 
pears and berries and his turkeys and 
chickens.

The boll weevil has taught the 
farmer of this county to raise a liv
ing at home with a little to sell. The 
possibilities of the trucker, mixed 
with turkeys and chickens, are un
limited.

10 years old, were rescued from the 
top of a large tree into which they 
had climbed when the boat went 
over. They had been there twelve 
hours when a skiff driven by two 
intrepid oarsmen, finally nosed its 
way among the trees in the park 
and brought them to safety. Loose

, , ,, was taken to a hospital, where hiswhereas in the past only a very small ____ • ,. . • * , i condition was pronounced senous as
a result of exposure.

read and adopted by the club:
Whereas the City Commission of 

Cisco, Texas, on Tuesday, October 
9, 1923, passed an ordinance creat
ing a chamber of commerce, said or
ganization to be financed and direct
ed by the taxpayers of the city; and

percentage of the taxpayers have 
contributed to the said chamber of 
commerce, thus limiting its scope of 
action to an extent that has already 
proved costly to the property owners 
and producers of the city and sur
rounding farming section; Therefore 
Be It

Resolved, That the Cisco Rotary 
club go on record as heartily endors
ing the aforesaid action of the City 
Commission, since we deem this the 
onlyrpractical way to conduct a com
munity organization' such as a cham
ber of commerce; all property own
ers —  including non-residents —  are 
thus enabled to do their proportion-

At the city reservoir, where a break 
in a retaining wall precipitated the 
unprecedented flood upon the city, 
the water still was falling Tuesday 
night with the 2,000-acre reservoir 
nearly two-thirds drained.

C. E. Johnson, of Near 
Romney, Sees the Need 

of Market Facilities
C. E. Johnson, of near Romney, 

was in Cisco Tuesday with a load o f  
sweet potatoes. He will make about 
100 bushels on one quarter acre. He

ate part rather than continue an ac- findg the market rather slow on ac. 
tual burden on the shoulders of a count of everv one trying to Pell at 
comparatively few ardent spirits who th<? same timp He s it ig not un_
are desirous of placing Cisco and th<» 
Cisco country in the front ranks of 
commercial and agricultural accom
plishment.

Resolved, Further, That we here
by pledge our individual and united 
effort in helping the new organiza
tion function along the best business 
lines^

CISCO ROTARY CLUB.
By A. Spears and A. B. O’Flaherty, 

Committee.
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Bradf 
to his hurt 
a brief vis 
family.

J. 11 lllankcn has returner 
a business trip to California.

j  \v. Triplitt has returner 
a visit to Erath county.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiold.n.........
children of Humbletown

■jvhway fund. The avail-' R!’th<‘r / attend the funer-
nnd will easily have $1 to, having <•'. , p’ a50n.

■ 'r its initial payment on al ot little * • ’. .. p irTV have re-
•pportionment of $12. Mr and Mrs. Wdl ^

,, will be made about .turned tothe.r hom j.  T .
i* an unusually good ter a visit with Mr.

Berry.

pound at thp markets, while now it is 
from twenty to thirty cents per 
pound. He thinks eggs and poultry 
will go the same way. He is going 
to be always on the selling side in- 
-toad of on the buying side. He will 
make about four bale- uf cotton and 

■ed to feed his team

g Lee and 
left Sunday

visit in Blossom.
in Cis-

but has some
. ,, v ind ..... rows o f ben tai

that paid him $28.00 this year, be
sides what hr used himself.

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR.
Protestant Episcopal. Services 

Sunday at H  inducted by
Mr Alex. Angus, lay reader. Eve
ning prayer and sermon at 7:45. This 
orvice will be conducted by the rec- 

,(ir Frank II. Stedman. There will 
„i ’ he a Victrola concert. These 
servic.-s will be held in the hall tover 
Garner’s atore. 

t

L. A. Carter Buys West 
Texas Motor Company, 

Will Move to Sixth St.

You are invited.

The West Texas Motor Co. ceased 
to exist yesterday when L. A. Carter, 
well ‘ known owner o f Carter’s Me
chanical Shop, purchased the first 
mentioned business from its owners, 
Fred Michael and H. A. Carbury. 
The equipment of the two concerns 
will he combined and will be known 
as Carter’s Mechanical Shop, which 
will be housed in the West Texas 
Motor company building at 109 west 
Sixth street. Mr. Carter say* he will 
now be better equipped than ever 
to serve both his old and new custo
mers. He will continue the sale of 
gasoline and oils and will do all kinds 
of shop and repair work. Tires, 
tubes and accessories wil b,* sold, 
while storage will be continued.

Messrs. Michael and Carbury have 
not announced their intentions for 
the future,' but it is hoped they will 
remain in Cisco, as both are very 
popular.

Anderson of Blease Motor 
Co. is Busy Man and Very 

Optimistic as to Future
Manager A. D. Anderson, of the 

Blease Motor company, is very op
timistic in regai d to the outlook for 
his company’s business this fall. For 
the first nine days he says their sales 
have exceeded the total for the pre
vious year by thousands of dollars, 
and the business is increasing by 
leaps and bounds. Especially has 
this increase been noticeable since 
the move to their new quarters.

When asked to what he attributed 
his big increase in his shop business, 
he said he thought that their thorough 
organization was one of the big 
causes. “ For,”  said he, “ we have 
the largest force of men on our pay
roll of any retail concern in Cisco.”  
It develops that there are twenty- 
one men on the force. And again, 
Mr. Anderson says, their superior 
equipment makes possible the turn
ing out of a larger amount of work 
than would otherwise be possible. 
He called attention to the “ ad” in 
the Cisco American, in which he 
enumerates the many modern advan-

usual to make 400 bushels to -the 
acre, and if he was prepared to hold 
his potatoes it would be a very profit
able crop, indeed.

He has a small patch of cotton, on 
which he will make about five bales. 
He made plenty of feed stuff to do 
him the coming year. He has quite 
a number of chickens and sells friers 
and eggs in season. Like many other 
farmers, he finds the hen to be a big 
factor in the making of a living from 
the farm, and he would sadly miss 
the income from the eggs, i f  the 
supply should be suddenly cut off. 
Many farmers are finding that a few 
dairy cows and a flock of hens, to
gether with some truck patches, in
sures to them a living in spite of 
drouths and boll weevil.

own laurels in the drive for business.
Below is a list of the force of the 

Blease Motor company, which has 
for its motto: “ A Ford Car in Every 
Home.”

Elbert Blease, Jr., owner; A. D. 
Anderson, general manager; Dave 
Gorman, accounting department, with 
Miss Lydia Prescott as assistant. The 
sales department consists of Jack 
Anderson. Gid Roberts, N. F. Elen
berg, V. W. Rowlett and O. D. Mc
Donald. The parts room is in charge 
of Roy Huffmyer and J. M. Glazner. 
The shop is in charge of C. O. Weiser 
as foreman with A. E. Leslie, B. O. 
Brady, J. B. Freeman in charge of 
battery station; Frank Shaw, John 
Smith. T. M. Elkins, Jr., Bob Mc- 
Cleskv. S. A. Ramsey, and Duncan 
Mclntire, are assistants in the shop.

Calvin Coolidge isn’t worrying 
about renomination. Predestinationtages possessed bv his company * 

shop, and also the'fact that they car- is part of the Calvinstic doctrine. —  
ry many thousands of dollars worth Associated Editors, 
of parts and accessories which give
then an immense sale possibility and The average man now lives thirty- 
then, too, the sales force, which is one years longer than he did in 1800. 
busy day and night, is well organized]He has to in order to get his taxes 
and each one is trying to add to his paid.— Athens (Ga.) News.
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DR. E. J. BETTIS, NATIVE OF TENNESSEE
BUT RESIDENT OF CISCO SINCE 1888. DIED

AT HOME ON NINTH STREET TUESDAY
---------  ♦------

Dr. E. J. Bettis, a prominent citi-

Ninth street 
■ and was a 
tis and othei

ds. Dr

zen of Cis
o’clock Tu 
on Wes 
sudden!
Mrs. Bt 
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John Gates Don’t Think 
Mail Order Houses Would

Assist if He Needed Aid

Former Cisco Man is 
Making Success of the 

Chicken Business Now

J. H. Hudson, who formerly lived
in the vicinity of Cisco but who now 
has a poultry farm in New Mexico,

to ove
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over- 
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■ late 
Rev.

C. G. Howard and Rev. J. C. Taylor 
o f the Baptist church, after which the 
remains were laid to rest in Oakwood 
cemetery.

The pallbearers were, Dr. C. O. 
Terrell, Ranger; Dr. ('has. H. Carter, 
Eastland; Dr. J. E. Griffin, Dr. Chas. 
Hale. Dr. D. Ball and Dr. W. E. 
Payne, Cisco.

Dr. Bettis was born in Jefferson 
county, Tenn., December 28, 1854. 
He attended the Carson-l’ nion col
lege at Jefferson City during 1869- 
72. He studied medicine three years 
and began practice at King* Mill, 
Va.

He soon moved to Talbott. Tenn., 
where he lived until 1880. He then 
attended lectures and studied at A t
lanta, Ga., and was graduated in 
1881. He practiced at Knoxville un
til 1888. when he came to Cisco. His 
health failing he returned to Tennes
see in 1895, but came back to Cisco 
the next year. Three years later he 
moved to Pecos, but again returned 
to Tennessee, where he graduated 
from the medical department of the 
university of Tennessee in 1902. In 
1906 he came back to Cisco to make 
it his home for life.

John Gates, of near Kay Lee, was 
i is< o with hi* family Saturday. 
Mr. Gate* says he finds the Ci-;o 
■r hants always in line in price, and 

if m article is not satisfactory, the1 
merchants more tha nmake it good. 
Ht says no mail c rder housa for him. 
He want.* to see what he buys, and 
then if Ije should get a little behind, 
he cun get help to tide him over. He 
doesn’t think that the mail order 
house would loan him money or car
ry his account if he should have sick
ness in his family. The local mer
chant for him.
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OUR CHORAL CLUB
The Cisco High School Choral Club 

has the honor of being one of the 
oldest organizations in C. II. S. as 
well as one of the best. It was first 
organized five years ago, and has 
grown gradually every year.

The club consists wholly of girls 
who have successfully gone through 
the tryout that Mi*s Baten arrange* 
for them, many of whom have work
ed with this club for several years.

Last year the Choral Club was a 
decided success, having given a Jap- 

' anese operetta, together with other
1 public performances. Because of 
I the large membership, most any task 
| could be creditably accomplished, 
i This naturally worked up a favorable 
I reputation for the club, which has 
I already begun to take effect.
I The first meeting this year was 
| held on the afternoon of the first 
I day of school. The new members 
I were tried out, and then Miss Baten

,, D .. . . . . . , outlined the work which she wishedL>r. Bettis was handicapped bv deli-^ . . , . .' K J to be done. Among the most import-rate health during his early life, but 
had practiced medicine for forty-eight 
years at the time o f his death and 
was an active practitioner until his 
last illness. He took a deep interest 
:n the affairs of Cisco and had serv
ed efficiently on the city commission 
and on the school board.

Member- of the immediate family 
surviving the deceased are his wife, 
who was Mis* Julia Reese Smith, of 
Atlanta, Ga., hi* daughter. Mrs. R. 
I* Lawrence, of Anadarko, Okla., 

, Robert L. Bettis, of

ant entertainments that the Choral 
and Glee Clubs combined wish to put 
on. is another Japanese operetta, 
similar to the one given last year. 
Everyone expects it to be excellent, 
as every girl in it will be thoroughly 
trained. Mi*s Baten also announced 
that only fifty members will be al
lowed in the Choral Club. So take 
this hint and don’t he on ~~the wait
ing list.”
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WANTED— A milk cow for feed
keep for winter. Write Box 
route 4.
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pi r year capacity. Hi 
think* the country around Cisco i 
ideal for a poultry business. It 
would pay large dividend* if handled 
properly, hut he say* one must use 
brains and energy in this just the 
s a m e  a* in any other business. One 
must not expect to succeed unless 
they give it the required attention. 
And that means from morn till night. 
There are a thousand details to see 
to. The feeding must be on time 
and never vary, else the hens will 
go to pieces in their egg production. 
One must keep everything clean and 
fight vermin before they come. It 
is too late after the flock has been 
allowed to be infested with any kind 
of pests.

Sanitation is a great factor in the 
poultry business. Disease must not 
be allowed to find a lodging place 
in the flock. Feeding is a big fac
tor, both as to the best kind and also 
as to keeping the cost of production 
down to the minimum. One must 
study the value of the different feed 
rations with respect to egg produc
tion, if one is seeking eggs, and to 
meat production, if one is growing 
fowls for the market. It is a great 
business if one desires to be busy, 
but is not suitable for a lazy man.

Then, the culling i* a very import
ant matter. No hoarders— that is 
those who do not pay a profit— must 
be allowed. No hens are kept that 
stay on the roost late, neither does 
he keep hens that retire early. He 
says the hen as well as the owner 
must be on the job both early and 
late if there is going to be any suc
cess in the poultry business.

One might get the idea from this 
that Mr. Hudson rather discourages 
the poultry business, but not so. He 
says there are large returns for tbs 
man who will go into it with a will 
and not expect the business to run 
itself. He started with a very few 
good hens and has made money 
steadily. He has constantly increas
ed his flock, by adding to it the very 
best laying blood that could be had 
and has been able to pay for a $10,- 
000 investment, and at the same time 
he ha* made a living for a large fam

ily. All of this in the last four 
years. He was flat broke when he 
started.

Mr. Hudson thinks that a hatchery 
of large capacity, run by a live wide 
awake man would pay in this terri
tory. He thinks, from what he ob- 

j serves, that the poultry business is 
ibeginning to impress its self on th 
j people more and more, and that in 
j few years this country will be given 
I over largely to the chicken and tur- 
) key industry.

When asked if he thought the 
| chicken business might not be over 
j done and the market glutted, he re- 
i minded us of the fact that more than 
: 40 per cent of the eggs used in this 
country are shipped from China. 
“ And surely,”  said1 he, “ people would 
not eat cold storage eggs from China 
if they could get them fresh from 
our own American farmers.”

King Alfonso of Spain must havel
... ive.t advice from a Kansas poli-

have-|

when

to
received advice from 
tieian. At least, he seems 
acted upon the well-known  ̂adage. 
“ I f  you can’t lick ’em. jine ’em.”—  
Kansas City Times.

lurches
cover they can’t successfully
pete with the theatre, perhaps 
will try religion again.- BaVi, 
Evening Sun.
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: S T O C K  F A R M
1 OR SAI F. Nearly 300 acres fine, fertile, black land, ideal
f,,r dairy11 and hog-raising. \\ tdl watered, fenced and cross,
fenced with hog wire. It'" acres in Johnson grass meadow 
4ii ;l i, - in field, balanci n pasture. Plenty of wood for fuel’ 
Scl .. 1 and ciuitch nearby. Good road leading to highway. 
improvement . Within 15 miles of Cisco. Priced right, 
reasonable terms.

-m

£. P. CRAWFORD
Real Estate— Insurance

Cisco, Texas Telephone 453

MITCHELL.
The rain prevented the convention 

meeting with us, which we very much 
regret.

Little Robert Douglass, who was
operated on last week, is doing nice
ly.

T. T. Horn ha* bought the Belknap 
farm.

Eli Robertson and family visited 
home folks at Dothan this week.

Mrs. Dave Jones, o f Rising Star, 
was with us last Thursday and or
ganized the W. M. U. The officer- 
elected were, Mr*. G. L. Bailey, pres
ident; Mrs. W. A. I.asater, vice 
president; Mrs. J. N. Rupe, secretary 
and treasurer; Mr*. L. W. Parks.

I chairman of the program committee.
Our county demonstration agent, 

Mi** Ramey, was with us Thursday 
and we had a good meeting. Arrange
ment* were made for our girls' and 
boys’ trip to the state fair.

Read ’Em and Weep!
If You Don’t Need ’Em

DRAMATIC CLUB.

The Senior Dramatic Club held a

All 10 cent crackers and cakes-------------------5 cent)
All 15 cent crackers and cakes, 2 for----------25 cent)
Armour's Vegetola Lard, large bucket $ 1,3

All First Grade Coffees, large can--------  $ |j|
So called No. 3 Best Grade Peaches----------
So called No. 2 Best Grade Peaches_________
5 lb Can Peanut Butt< r, very best---------  $i,
1 Pint Welches or Armour grape juice________
15 lbs. Good Clean Spuds---------------------------
Extra Fancy Sweet Potatoes, per lb_________

Ro.hel W. Daniel.
i e 6 Roshel W. Daniel die *

on West Ninth *treet at 9 o’clock
Hi.fi Monday night, after a lingering ill-

i ness, with Bright's i Mr.
Daniel was born in Hood county, in

. September. 18s2. ani had been a
popular resilient of Cisco for a num
ber of years. His wife, formerly 
Miss Ida Dabney, and four children 
.urvive him. Mr. Daniel was aj 
brother-in-law o f A. J. Ward and 
was considered an extremely fine 
gentleman and Christian man by all! 
who knew him. He was a consistent 1 
member o f the Christian church and i 
the last sad rites were conducted at
the
Rev

slav 
• f th

late home Tut 
. E. H. Holmes 

tian church, assisted by 
rfolph Clark and Rev. J. F 
The remains w re then 
Oakwood cemetery, in tho 
a large number of fricn 
quaintance*.

fternoon bv
Firrt

Rev
Chri*-

Ran-
tockard. 
■rred at 
setice of 
and ae-

GOOD MAN GONE.
W. E. Mays, formerly a merchant 

at Cottonwood and later of Baird, 
died at his home in Belton and the 
body was buried at Cottonwood last 
Monday.

Mr. Mays left Baird several years 
ago, went to his old home, down on 
the coast and last to Belton. He suf
fered a stroke of paralysis and it is 
supposed that this caused his death.

Thos. E. Powell met him in Belton i 
two week- ago and Mr. Mays told! 
him that he had his business affairs 
arranged and seemed to realize that 
he did not have long to live.

Bill Mays was a good man and 
some will tell you that he helped 
many a poor man around Cotton
wood to helo pay out his home. Peace 
to his memory.— Baird Star.
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social meeting in the main auditorium 
of the high school building Tuesday 
night, Oct. 2. All new members 
were initiated at this meeting, each 
one performing some special stunt. 
The new members were then requir
ed to put on a play in ten minutes 
time. A fter the close of the initia
tion those present retired to the 
lunch-room, where hot chocolate and 
sandwiches were served.

Saturday Only

When the meek inherit the earth, 
they will come into possession of a 
lot of problems no meek man car 
handle.— Eugene (Oregon) D
Guard.

School Days!
Ga

Here
Big

You Are!
Excursions

TO THE

| SEPTEMBER may bring t-e iir*t 
days of school to your .-•on or da ;gh- 
ter. In years to come they will chi • 

iish the photograph taken today.
Lefler’g Portraits of School 

Children
Come and see for yourself the ex- 

Iceptional photograph* we are mak
ing of Cisco’s children.

Leffler’s Studio
110 West Sixth

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

Uncle Sam Wilkins
Leading Grocer in Cisco with the Goods 

GET IT WHERE THEY HAVE IT 

Old Store Phone 661 New Store Phone!

Dallas Fair
ON

B o u g h t Y o u r  F 'a ll

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS  
OCT. 20-21 AND 27-28

Y e t ?

ROUND TRIP PROM CISCO.
Good until Sunday night to return.

See us for details, algo about other fair rates on
daily.

>ale

B. A. TUNNELL, 
Agent.

Stoves Stoves Stoves
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THE 
W ELL KNOWN "NEW  METHOD” GAS HEATERS.

WE H AVE SIZES TO FIT YOUR ROOM AND PRICES TO FIT 
YOUR POC KET BOOK. WE W ILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU  
OUR STOCK AND EXPLAIN THE MERITS OF OUR STOVES

Cisco Furniture Co.

f Y
IF YOU HAVEN’T DECIDED YET. LET q  
HELP VOL MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROS 
THF SEASON’S LATEST STYLES AND PAl
TERNS.

7 ^

v Jy i \
y  ^If• Inr-vC . 1

V!

y v

Belted Models 
Raglin Sleeves 

Ulsters 
Gaberdines 

Top Coats
Priced at

$2 4 . 5 0
and up

Select Yours Early While 
Stock is Complete

the

*n<f

Citco-. Largest Clothing Store
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RIGHTS OR PRIVILEGES? QUILL CLUB
One often hears some student say, A few of the students of the school 

#fH 1 have a right to do this,”  or who have more than 
i have as much right to do so and est in literary 

„  anv one else.”  Yes, we speak themselvi 
, our ‘•rights,”  hut after all, just and prat 
Kjf are they? Life doesn't have The organization 

..........but

a passing inter* 
Pursuits, have banded 

together for further study 
e in the art of writing.

VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS
Our department of Home Econo*

JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB.
The Junior Dramatic Club met

IN APPRECIATION OP ONE W H O  DREAMED.
Do you over dream? Columbus did. Every 12th dav

mns nas cnangea inis year ir__  __
non-vocationa! to the vocational histrionic ability of all the members^ 

Columbus did, for plan. The primary purpn , «,f Voca who j ' ' ind at th“ f *r-t meeting by re-

. f  . L  . — l i c i ' i ; mica has changed this year from th- (l *■ **• Harlan tested th*»ot October we are reminded of this man who dreamed.
Do you often have to work and wait?

has
fc.!'"
privileges

km for it years and vears. Do you ever meet with discouragement? !lonal I,ome Kcan-,mi. * i1 . . . . .y . “  mo1 nf hnrmi nt'iintwr r>n <ire lit ' .”  but is made up of emblem t • , i ... , ,• , Vs i i *’ «. \V ' ' c 'l " 7 " "  *••“ »•'*><•* '-'y* **ft’ jng ,, f home making on a u a»ful hn-
juat writers guild, and from the emblem ^ “s * U ® ®  a f t e l  t l l lH  , III S p ite  Of C68861688 G I ld M V *  aia, to the high school girl. In order

'long a* those rights do not violate has derived it. name, “ The Quill S e l f-saC l ’ i f i c e .  to do this, the amount of time devot
in' . ■ gnized rule Of duty or so- ( !"»• I h. lid, meets weekly for * But, e v e n  SO, do V’OU k e e p  r i g h t  On b e l i e v i n g  and h o p -  " d } °  aueh work must be concentrated

net Infringe u,.......... of the problema o f m ir  a n d  D la n n in f f ?  C o lu m b u s  d id  end the rangebroadened to include‘here. ‘ •' planning.' 1 ()ium )U. (11(1. ell e home-mekera activities inateeef
j verj hild has a right to an ed- an edition of “ The Quill." The taff V\ e r e  hlS d r e a m s  f u l f i l l e d :  N o t  e x a c t l y — b u t  s o m e -  of only cooking and sewing. The

■work includes food study and cook-

he teach- HUiring each of them to give a Read
ing. There were many new members 
at this meeting. Their ability will 
be tested later.

Ration because without an educa- ■' >• •■mp" eel ,f , f, w students of un- thing infinitely greater than his dream was achieved— the

b  E & S T S  S - W t  Z Z  S S K A S S  ,lisc'°r,el'y o f » " « *  c"Stin.lnl' nut jusf.a new »*> ' to an old 
f : _ w » * u — J:. i.kiii.i ... one; the way opened lor the accomplishing of undreamed

possibilities for the growth and development of the world.
Is it worth while tq dream? Was Columbus’ dream 

worth while? Think about it and be encouraged. What xether constitute what is known as 
would the world be if there were no dreamers? if there !h‘‘ vo ationa! halfday'

tone's light to develop those dis- ab il ity  along all lines. The Gu-her 
Active qualities which go to make bespeak for the Quill unprecedented 
. a fine and noble character. It is -ucce- and extends congratulations, 
ouph our schools that we learn to encouragement and good will.
Utlor those qualities, mental, The first issue of The Quill is out 
pical. moral. this week. About sixty subscribers
I we have a right 1

be.* • ' ;1 school building, he . ■ - <•(,'.
Kill, rn.

WHO. WHEN. WHERE, W H AT?
Zelia Blanche and Gwen have new 

sweaters.
But the Seniors haven’t halt a so- 

ery, dietetics, home management, c**‘ Vef Wonder why? 
physiology, hygiene and home nurs- b̂d rain while we were coming 
ing, sewing, applied design, house baidc from Strawn? I ’ ll say it did. 
furnishing, and home projects. Miss Monsees: Senor Smith, hare

For at least one year each class -vou 8 *̂dr  your dreams?
must take two subjects which to- “ ed Smith: No, Senorita.

And yet, a long black hair was 
One is a Eound on his shoulder. This relieves

As

iur parents have made it pos- 
th-it we may have it; and the 

p t  ile, eomp*
„u ruction. Then, that we
ha, ertain individual or per-
rights.

|y,v ive all those “ right-," hut
"privileges” wh h w 

for “ rights." For in- 
ree text books— this is 
it privilege; the use of 
isn’t this a privilege? 
mm, another privilege, 

privilege o f entering 
activities, which keen 

rest in the school work, 
hie us to make extra 
I our graduation.

Support The Quill, boys and girls, 
teachers and friends, it is one of

most deserving activities ofth
H. S.

In keeping with the policy of last 
year, the club plans to have quite a 
number of social affairs thi 
vear.

I

hr

Staff.
o f—Lai renc

Zeli

a • •  c u t ’ 1 *> 1 1 e home economies subject, the other ° ? r al['x*ety- A* wc now know that
\\ 6YG IIOIIC tO see Visions OI beckoning peaks, of lands of is a related subject and the two to- b‘s injury at Strawn dill not deprive

. gether are subject to two units o f af- b'm oE ‘ be use b*s arm- 
filiation. In Geometry, Corley Warren was

The home economics class consists. - ca,le'1 uPon to p*Plain a proposition. 
| of ninety minutes each day. The re- H‘‘ drt-w 8 diagram on the board, then 
lated subjects consist of seven forty- beifan his explanation by saying,

I five minute periods in a week ar-
i t  . / -  »- .* i i u  . i- 1 , 'ranged as two doubles and three sin-
Most of the dreamers of the world have not lived to see gie-. The home economics subj,

' 1 llnt-' their dreams come true, but did that make the dream any -'»nd th,. related subject do not have 
less beautiful, the dreamer any less useful? 'to bp in tho liame half day-

Perhaps it may mean greater glory, greater useful 
ness, greater service, such as that which came to our in-jtionai 
sniiational, immortal dreamer— Columbus!

n  beyond?
“ In every breast, there’s a glorious best 
That the dreamer may never attain;
But it isn’t a failure to hold a dream.”
Even though we may not live to see its fulfillment.

K.
Bl

rh. diffe

L

A PEPPY PEP MEETING. IJ e c t “ The Voice : f the River.”  Re
Frii the R tor' club came

e those thijigs w ■r— Carl Olson. a body to the 1>ep 1meeting in »r-
r our conveni once Business manager—-Marvin Bovd. c  to show their intei est in the I.o-
rh as the lockers , the Circulation r -Cheslov Kil- Soes. Practically all the Rotarians
r articl es neee*nary. orn. in town were present.
those things sui h as The meeting beiran with the sing-
,f light , small mat- Q S-T Q S-T Q-S-T. inig of "The Eyes of Cisco.”
nit still all privi Rev. Stedman was the first speak-

Privil egos to he W H W H W H ! er He said that the Rotarians had
• of but not ti0 be Eleven respnnrif*<f to the call for pi::* aside their business affairs in
sted. &<iio fans la--t Friday and the Royal ortier to show that they were backing

b of
all isn’t life made up 

lege* than rights, any- 
alarly school life.

Ord< 
Thi, 
pc

CIENCF. ( LI B ORGANIZES.
i, S. • Chib was resurrected 
L-J, 1 • *;th Mr. Sanders and 
i "nsors. The f<>l-
L- ' A ••••.- ell-1 t e d  : I f,.
|l. 1. werv Ri-.t  .

n-.: M Idred Roberts, See ; 
6ai re, Trea*.; Alt 

lr> rter. The first and
rv.jr- i- ,f each month were 
d »• r- . alar meeting night-, 
pecial meeting o f the Science 
n* he'd Oct. 11. The purpose
I mest” r was for the initiation
: to and date-'. Follow-
»e initial n, -everal topics of 
s cussed by Mr. San-
The - vond meeting proved

II ver enjoyable affair, and 
It**.- ; iting both pleasure and 
oir. th<- year’s work and

of Wooff Hong was organized, 
s a secret organization, the pur- 
of which is also secre 

following are the officers: Byron
l>ovelady, president; David Pierce, 
vice-president; Roy Adams, secre
tary; and Curti-s Cochrane, reporter. 
We want mor- new members, not B 
C L"s, but real Dx hounds. For in- 
formatinn -ee Byon l.ovelad.:. We 
will n<iw Q R X.

C U L A 73’s.
de W H W H W H.

Glad t” Q S R any time.

MR WHITEHEAD ILL.
Mr. Whitehead was taken ill quite 

iddenly on Thursday with an ac- 
f appendicitis ard was 
he Graham sanitarium 

e.

the Loboes to the limit. He showed 
that many qualities in demand upon 
the football field, such as the ability 
t” think and to hit the line hard, are 

ialso in demand in the game of life. 
Rev. Stedman complimented the play
ers on their training and congratulat
ed them for having Coach Chapman 
for coach. He stated that in order 
to pc--ess well rounded characters 
the players should also be studious 
and religious. The famous “ Chigger” 
Brown was mentioned as one of the 
finest men who ever played football.

Minter Womack, a real C. H. S. 
booster, was the second speaker. Mr. 
Womack said that his hopes for Cisco

Watts quoted the old Spanish proverb, 
“ Rivers were made for wi-e no :i to 
contemplate and for fools to pass 
by.”  He illustrated the importance 
of livers by the fact that Viearly ail 
the Bible dories took place upon the 
banks of a river and that nearly all

The most characteristii 
between vocational and non-voca- 

work in high schools is the 
home project. All vocational school- 
must conduct home projects. The 
home i- recognized as contributing 
its facilities to the training o f the 
girl for home making. Project 
plans are made out at school, with 
the consent of the mother, and are 
carried on at home under the super
vision of the mother and teacher.

All activities o f the home which 
deal with food,

important cities of ancient times were management, house planning and dec- 
located on rivers. He amended the orating, tare for children, home 
statement of Burns that the Thnmes nursing and laundering, offer oppor- 
\vas liquid history by saying that tunity for home project work. They 
all rivers are liquid history. will differ on complexity, but each

In the comparison of life with a ‘ «houl»l be a normal unit of work as 
river Rev. Watts said, “ The voice of f ° l,nd >n tbe household. A meal 
the river is the emblem of live. Life Project should include preparation 
is a river. In the morning the river 
runs through cool mountains, at noon 
over sharp rocks, in the evening

“ Well, I have a figure just like 
Avalon’s— and then he wondered why 
everybody laughed.

Every one in chapel Monday morn
ing was hi th entertained and inspir- 
ed h> Mr. Watts’ address to the stu
dents. Mr. Watts is always a most 
welcome vi itor, not only because he 
brings us an interesting message, but 
a!-> beoauM* that message is always 
clothed in -ueh beautiful language. 
A speaker like Mr. Watts who under
stands the English language as well 
*s the heart of a boy or girl, makes 
a l i t  every time.

Mr. Hilgenburg, a farmer teacher 
o f r .  H. S., is substituting for Mr, 
Whitehead during his illness.

Miss Baten (in history) “ Jack, 
lothing, i ike up that boy over in the corner.”

Jack: “ You wake him up. Miss 
Baten, you put him to sleep.”

Miss Monsees: “ Senorita Wippern, 
describe vd. la estacion inmerno.”  

Clementine: “ Yo me gusta in- 
vierno. Hace mucho color y tiene 
nieve.”  _ -

‘ of food, planning the menu, market- 1 “ FISH”  REPORT.
Just about the livest wire in C. 

H. S. is the Low Freshmen Class,

Wh
tha

LA TERTULIA.”
| Terr 1! 

4.
1 were
1 Wfl

me: Thursday even- 
the old members of land t

cute att. 
hurried 
for an o 
ed on Fi 
that Mi
favorahl 
will soon be 

The meml 
pressed sym; 
sending flowers 
half of the stu 
extend kind thm 

express

ath

were quite different now than they morrow and the tomorrows of des- 
were thirteen years ago, as he was tiny!”  * v
then half-back on AbileneV team.. -----------------------------
The requirements for a winning! i n  SYMPATHY.
:iam mentioned by Mr. Womack were

n which was perform- 
The last report stales 
.ehead’s condition i« 
he is improvi lg ami 

t of danger, 
s of the faculty ex- 

.■ and kind wishes by 
The Gusher in bc-

j , d. ires t for the Loboes, state champions

ing, accounting, sewing, and clear-
........ ............... _  ̂ ing away after the meal is finished. _ t  ̂t  ̂ alllIlell ___

through the quiet valley, and at night \  clo*hlne project may be the plan- sponsorefj bv Mr. Kelly and Mrs. Irby! 
into the ocean. The purposeful life arui p o s in g  of a wardrobe Jt wj|, bp ren,embered that in the
a stream, ever broadening its channel based uPon a badget caring for the athletic drive, this class came in sec-
of service. It is inevitable —  You 1‘ ami,y mending, or making clothing om] f or honors. On Friday afternoon 
can’t stop a river. The source of the ; f,,r a younger child in the family. In of last week they met t0 perf ect their 
river o f life is the written word of every instance a home project should ()r(ranjzatjon which was partially ef- 
Ciod and fellowship in things eternal. 1 a‘ . r“  no.t on*-v’ the opportunity for f ecte(j ?ome time ajr0.
Finally the river will cease, but man ‘Joln£ a piece of projective work, but rpho f 0|]owine motto, colors and

for gaming new knowledge and skill I f lowere were selected: Motto, “ We 
through working out a i ^ l  problem. wish< we can< we wjn^these are our 

This department under the effici
ent leadership of Mises Marshall 
and Lee is destined to become one of 
our strongest and best courses as 
well as popular and practical.

will live. You hold your destiny 
within vour own hands. Live for to-

, good coach, the backing of the stu- h is with padness that we record; -----------------------------
,l,.nt body, and the backing of the the death of W. R. Daniel, the fath-; Mrs. Hazlewood— “ You seem to
. itizenship. In closing Mr. Womack er of two of our students, Jack and have trouble remembering poetry, I ’ ll
tatvd that the Rotary club was 100 Rochelle. Our deepest sympathy tell you how to memorize.” , 

rur cent for the Cisco team and and tender, affectionate pity go out Evans K.— “ Oh, it’s easy for me
h,,j 1 to be able to give a banquet to these boys and the other members to remember things that are worth

of the family in their bereavement. | remembering.”

u
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Al

-resent and ten new 
nitiated. A fter the 

0 short program was 
s do by Lois Long: 
Lula Price and Ru- 
very interesting ac- 

‘ to Mexico City this 
s Monsees. The new 
then initiated, which 
ntertaining for the 

tk» Bi -mhership.
Fn- ile- made the announce- 

1 thi " embers of the club 
fire : f -r each English word 

nuth, meeting. The pur- 
•hi' ruie is to make every 
1a Tcrtuiia”  more familiar 
comiT usage o f the Span- 

thus making the study 
A  inter* sting.
Tertulia will meet again 

Oct 18, at 7:30. All 
are invited to

A pi:i 
I «on .- 
ISr a- -
|«! her ■
c
8 »>r 
,fry

I

>very will he 
to C. II. S., Mr

ight- and good wishe 
the hope that his re 
rapid. Hurry bac1 
Whitehead.

trumpet notes to victory.”  Colors, 
blue and gold. Flowers, blue bon
net and sun-flower.

The following officers were elect
ed : *

President, Bessie Olson.
Vice President, Eileen Wilson.
Secretary, Velma Morrison.
Treasurer. Ethelvn Starr.
Reporter, Garland Franks.
Sergeant-at-arms. John McCauly.
Yell leader, Carl Mount.

THE MEETING OF THE 
DEBATING CLUB.

Th< Debating Club held its second 
meeting this semester on October 2. 
A -hurt program was given, consist
ing of impromptu speeches by An
nie Latch and Rea Dill and a debate. 
The subject for the debate was: “ Re
solved that the former Miss B stick 
should continue to be so called." Mar
vin Boyd and Porter Myrick took the 
affirmative side of the question and 
Alta I.isenbee and Clarence Bettis 
the negative side. The decision was 
in favor of the negative, hour new 
members admitted to the dub are 
Myrtle Tomlinson, Forge Caldwell, 
Opal Pelfry, and Bessie Swindle. 
These new members were initiated at 
the meeting. Since there was no 
business to come before tho house, 
the club adjourned.

The last speaker was Mr. G. C. 
Richardson, Rotarian and secretary 

t the chamber of commerce. Mr. 
Richardson assured the I.oboes that 
the chamber of commerce was also 
backing them. He also said ’ that 
every one was proud of Cisco's team 
and that he had never seen a pret
tier line or prettier defense than 
Cisco had in the Sweetwater game. 
Ir dosing Mr. Richardson said, "Only 
game fish swim up stream. It ’s the 
way you show up at the showdown 
that counts.

J. D. .Carroll led the student body- 
in some real yelling. The Rotarians 
asked to see all the boys who were 
coming out for football. While the 
boys were on the stage fifteen rabs 
were given for them. The students 
then passed to their classes.

THE VOICE OF THE RIVER.
Rev. H. Bascom Watts, pastor of 

the First Methodist church, spoke in 
chapel Monday morning on the sub-

I
-‘■It's

“ Who is Jove?” 
e devil, isn’t it?”

iJK j i j ;

’ M ilk  Dairy Feed  

More Milk 

Dr Less Money
U*E TO CALL FOR IT

|
»th wj
Hor-e

and H. J. B. Egg 
■t results.
1 Mule Feed—

[handle
P i  Mm]

all kinds o f  Hay, 
Products, all kinds 
and Seeds in sea-

Classy and 
• the best.

Acme Flour

BE b e ;
V IN C E S  Y O U .

f

1 ' ry much for 
“ r *r,f guarantee satis-

fain & Elevator 
Company

THE LATEST AND THE
PRICED TO SELL.

LADIES’ HATS
SOMETHING NIFTY AT REASONABLE
SO .Ml. 10 PRICES

K T e i m a n ’ s

“SELLS FOR LESS”

MEN’S H ATS
of Style and Quality

When buying a Hat your first object should be to see that it’s be
coming to your features and improves your whole appearance. 
And to get that you must have variety to choose from.

You get just that here. Our present Thanksgi\ ing display include? 
many choice models in various shades, shapes and weights. And 
every Hat in the lot is a big value at these prices:

$1.95 to $10.00

Boaz Dry Goods Co.
Main Street. Cisco, Texas.

v
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USE THE LIDRARY.
?tting acquainted with the public library ought to

bev*n autumn 
of the institutioi

activity for any 
Libraries art 

The

me not already a patron 
v  r i : in.; uriant aux

iliaries to public schools. They offer to teachers technical 
and professional books anti magazines that they need to 
keep up with but do not need to purchase. They offer to 
pupils reference works, supplementary reading and quan
tities of source material for debates and papers. Parents 
can find in the library books which will help them to solve 
business, school and home problems, as well as books of 
relaxation and recreation.

The long winter evenings are not as long as they used 
to be before the coming of the automobile, the moving pic
ture entertainment and the radio lecture or concert. Still 
they are quite long enough to be made good use of by per
sons with a definite purpose of mind, and any definite pur
pose that involves books and reading can be served well 
by the public library.

A young lady wants $150,000 damages because she 
didn’t win the Atlantic City beauty contest. Well it is 
enough to make anybody good and sore, isn't it? The way 
to be happy is to stay out of beauty contests, and then you 
will always believe that you might have won one if you 
had entered.

STOCK EXCHANGE PUBLICITY.
“ Tired of the abuse and lies which are daily hurled 

at the New York Stock Exchange,” says the president of 
that organization, the exchange is going to start a "pub
licity war.” The method of this campaign he explains 
thus:

“ We intend that every item of information in our 
possession which will enlighten the public concerning the 
men who are attacking us, concerning their methods, then- 
purposes. their objects, shall be given to the public.”

Wildspread, continuous and honest publicity is an ef
fective weapon of defense. No great evil or injustice can 
long stand before a fully informed public opinion. But it 
sounds as if the New York Exchange were starting its 
campaign wrong end to. It would effect a quicker justifi- 
cati( n of itself and its members if its publicity war pre
sented to the nation every item of enlightening informa
tion concerning its own representatives, its own records 
and objects its purposes and methods. Wherever they 
are as pure and justifiable as they should he, the exchange 
will gain in strength by the publicity. Where they are the 
reverse, they would have to be changed or the publicity 
would be disastrous to them.

This is as true of any organizafTTm’s or individual’s 
activities as it is in the case specified.

! lords very promptly tell the tenant just what to plant and 
how much. If it is in the south, the tenant plants cotton. 
If in the grain states, the farm is devoted to corn, wheat or 
some other grain.

A recent survey in Wisconsin shows that only I t per 
cent of the farms of that state are occupied by tenants, 86 
per cent bein ; armed In owners. The survey further 
shows that r. si of the 11 per cent of tenants are found in 
southern an 1 astern counties where one crop farms are 
n, . v  u vogue, cr where farms are owned by wealthy men 
who turn a number of farms over to a farm manager who 
acts for the owner in dealing with tenants. The conclu
sion drawn is that diversified farming and dairying make 
for permanency in agriculture; for improvement of soil 
and the betterment of rural conditions, while tenancy ends 
in soil depletion; in unimproved farm home surroundings; 
poorer schools and a lack of permanency in population.

What governments need mostly nowadays is four- 
wheel brakes.

WISE AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTS.
Opposition to a special session of congress for the 

purpose of considering legislation designed to relieve the 
plight of the nation’s farmers is apparently developing 
from an unsuspected source. The national grange, 
through its executive council, has informed President 
Coolidge that it does not believe the solution of the farm
ers’ problem lies within the scope of legislation. Econo
mic causes and not law is cited as being at the bottom of 
the country’s agricultural difficulties. This view is said 
to be shared by the cotton growers.

I f  this attitude on the part of the farmers were to be
come general it would be one of the best things that ever 
happened to the United States. People in every walk of 
life are constantly looking to the government to improve 
the certain conditions of industrial activity that affect 
them. Legislation is looked upon as a panacea that can 
do anything, even to the point of flouting economic law 
by fixing prices and wages with a fine desregard for the 
unchanging character of the law of supply and demand.

Law cannot circumvent the workings of economics. 
Its sole function is to insure the free operation of economic 
principles unhampered by the machinations of those who 
seek selfish and dishonest gain. Laws have their place 
and the laws of economics have their place; one cannot be 
substituted for the other.

FOR SALE — One Williams Manufac
turing Co. IVanut Thrasher, com
plete with gasoline*engine, mounted j 
on truck. This machine ha- been run
only one season and is good as new. 
Will sell for half cost of new one ot 
same type f. o, b. Jefferson, Texas. 
Answer, Commercial National Bank, 
Jefferson, Texas.

Special Price for 
ROOM AND BOARD

to a party o f three or four 
GABLES HOUSE

207 W. Seventh St. 
Phone 622.
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Modern
Tailors
A correct fit. Smart Style 

and long wear.

Cleaning and Pressing 
that pleases

JUDIA

MODERN TAILORS 

412 Main St. Phone 527
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
in

"GOODBYE G IRL”
A Comedy Drama. 

Some Picture; Also Comedy.
SATURDAY 
TOM MIX

in
•CATCH MY SMOKE”

also
W ILLIAM  DUNCAN

in
• THE STEEL TRAIL”

MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY 

ELAIN HAMMERSTEIN 
With Elliott Dexter and KathlvJ 

William* in 
• BROADWAY GOLD 

Her latest and greatest , turd

FATE SMITH IN CISCO
Mr. and Mi^ Fate Smith of Parks

were shopping in Cisco Saturday. 
Cisco merchants find that their trade 
territory extend- as far as» their ad
vertising reaches. People of neigh

boring towns like to shop in Cisco 
because they find a . variety to select 
from, and then every aiticle sold by 
the-,, merchants ha- their guarantee 
of satisfaction bchind.it.

3s

LIMIT TO HEIGHT OF SKYSCRAPERS
Structurally, says a leading American architect, there 

is no reason why the skyscraper building could not be car
ried up 2,000 feet or more. It is mainly a matter of the size 
of the base. But for reasons of economy and safety we 
are not going to have such towers of Babel.

The higher a building is the more elevators there 
must be to take care of the added transportation require
ments. Eventually. a building rises, there comes a point 
at which the elevators occupy so much space that there is 
hardly any left for tenants. Thus cost of elevators and 
shrinking income ft occupants will hold the buildings 
down. Also, the higher the buildings become, the harder 
it is to get the occupants out in case of fire or other di.a*- 
ter.

Structures half a mile high would have a certain fas
cination. especially in the up; er stories, to people not made 
dizzy by great height. But on the whole, as places to 
work or live in, they would be dreadful human anthills, 
.'hutting o ff light and air from other human anthills, and 
increasing city congestion. The world is better o ff with
out them. In fact, the world might be better o ff without 
most of the skyscrapers.

A reaction has set in aeainst the recent mania for 
building up into the air for rivalry and advertising, rather 
than from necessity. There is a 32-story office building 
now going up in Chicago. 17.') feet high, and a hotel of 
equal height in New York, which ha< n■• '-e justification f >r 
high structures than most cities have, because of its limited 
building area. But these cases are exceptional. Many 
American cities are now restricting building height, as for
eign cities have long done, and it is d nibtfui whether even 
he wildest builders will g " much higher than they have 

gone so far.
Why should they, with transportation continually im

proving, cities spreading out and people demanding more 
room and more healthful environment?

New
Quarters

We have moved to the 
West Texas Motor Co. build
ing and are equipped to 
handle anything in the shop 
work line.

Cylinder Boring, Welding 
and Lathe Work. Gas, Oils, 
Vulcanizing, Tires, Tubes!
and Accessories.

CARTER MECHANICAL  

SHOP

109 V/. Sixth. Phone 477

<ig
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This boy is one of five mil
lion school children in this 
country handicapped hv 
imperfect and inadequate 
vision.
They don’t tell :ib >ut it bt-c-uuf 
they have no mean.- of knowir.p 
their eye* are different.
Come in and ask us about havintr 
your own child’s eyes examined.

DO IT NOW
W  I. G h o r m l e y

Registered Optometrist

Glasses That Give Satisfaction. 
500 Main St., Cisco, Texas.

OFFICE DAYS
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Friday.- 

and Saturdays.

Phone for Appointment.
Office phone 337; Res. Phon 121

JUST RECEIVED A NEW CAR OF 

THAT GOOD

WHITE EAGLE 
GASOLINE

NOW GOING AT

13c
WE ARE ALSO SUPPLIED W ITH  MO

BIL OIL AND PURE PENNSYLVANIA. 

LOOK FOR OUR NEW ELECTRIC SIGN

W. A. Cunningham
Sixth and Ave. A.

PHONE 197

PHONE IS

Nobody nowadays is so easily satisfied as a king. 
Whatever government there happens to be, on any particu
lar day, the king is for it.

The stock market these days L 
the bank, however, is certain.

uncertain. Money in

ONE-CROP FARMERS.
A significant fact disclosed in the 1920 census on 

farms, but overlooked by most writers, is found in the 
figures which show that the largest increases in tenancy 
are found in those sections devoted to the production of 
one crop, says Farm and Ranch.

Very true. A  one crop farm is less trouble to the ab
sentee landlord. The diversified farm, particularly when 
a fair amount of livestock is kept, requires move attention 
on the part of the owner, and for that reason, many land-

W V * -  •

I t  ' o r d  X i i ? 6  F "1 o r  $ 0 |
Prices Not in the Way—This Week and Nex
WE ARE GOING TO SELL TIRES REGARDLESS OF PRICES. A l l  WE w a n t  t o  1
T H A T  YOU NEED A TIRE. W E  ARE GOING TO SELL THE TIRES , \ I-NMHW RO. K R0' 
TOM  PRICE W IL L  SELL THEM. 11 A ULNU INE ROCK-BO

WE HAVE Q U A L IT Y  TIRES AND TUBES, THEN WE HAVF p p u -l- • -n,.
POCKET BOOK. W E H AVE SO ARRANGED TH A T  WE C A N SEIIL y , ) r AT W ILL  FIT Y ° l

COME AND BE CONVINCED. LOOK THEM OVER IF YOU DO NOT BUY SI7FS t o  FIT AN1
MAKE OF CAR, WHILE THEY LAST ' S ZES T°  F

CUT RATE TIRE COMPANY
I CTBFCT  *  +  * *  ^  A507 MAIN STREET.

w<

<>' Gasoline or have a iiic-J

a F R E E R O A  J
< AR and will deliver our service to yoi] 

u idiout LX i R A C OST. Let us serve you.

COURTESY AND SERVICE

Calvert Motor Co.
I l l  W. 6th St.

•Ti

I

*

CISCO, TEX>
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

f

O F  A P E R S O N A L  N A T U R E

fa 'ten<linB: school at Abilene, spent the 
' week-end in Cisco with her parents, 

W. E. McWhorter.

My father wu< a Texa 
representative of the times m v
he liverf. He worked hard in Mr. and Mrs 
field, cultivated cheap cotton. V ,. .

• •his pastures supported equally ,'u n,ls W>H reftret to hear Mrs. .1. 
cheap stock cattle. The small 1 ' ate *s conHned to her home on
of turkeys, I think he kept princ*CC° Unt ° f
ly for the satisfaction he had in Arliss Daniel, of (Irandbury, w a s  
graceful beauty and for the plea^er‘ Wednesday to attend the funer- 
of presenting his friends with a nl of *lis brother, W. R. Daniel, 
iday bird. While turkeys were and Mis. H Mas-mann left for
easiest crop grown upon his f  their home in California W ednesday, 
and the entire locality preseafter Pending two months in Cisco 
ideal conditions for their healthy111"'- different parts of the country, 
velopment, the lack o f comme looking after busin« interests, 
value discouraged any vision w '  - i-- Varbrouyh, a regular reader

from Concho, Texas, where he has 
been employed in construction work 
for the past several months.

A. C. Dodson, of Cross Plains, 
spent Sunday in the city.

R. Q. Lee has returned from a bus
iness trip to Fort Worth and Dallas.

W. R. Simmons is a Dallas visitor 
this week.

Mrs. Del King and M i s s  Daisy Dees 
are entertaining the First Industrial 
Arts club this afternoon, at their 
home on Ave. 1 and Fifth street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. James and 
daughter, Pattie, have returned to 
their home in Ft. Worth after a brief 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Fox- 
worth. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Foxworth.

Mr. anti Mrs. Lloyd Winston have 
returned from a visit in Colorado.

Mrs. Philip Pettit and daughter,

Miss Katherine, are expected home 
this week from Dallas where they 
have been visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Davis of Dal
las were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. St. John during the past week.

M rs. Walter Campbell and son, 
Paul, are the guests of relatives in 
Butler, Pennsylvania.

R. L. Ray, of Fort Worth, was in

the city on business Tuesday.
Special price for room and board 

to a party of three or four. Gables 
House, 207 W. Seventh St. Phone 
622.

Mises Ruth and Be>s Maxwell are
spending this week in F't. Worth wfrh 
friends.

Hugh S. White, of the Southwest
ern Motor Co., left Monday night on

a business trip to Dallas.
R. E. Brown, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Shepard.

J. N. Wedlock, of Coleman, is a
business visitor in the city.

Mrs. B. F. Young left last week- 
on an overland trip to Delight, A r
kansas, where she was called on ac
count o f  the illness of her mother.

> *2* v  v * * * * *  v v v * * * * * * * * * * * |■?
he or other farsighted ones may 1° '  'be ( isco American, ha- returned 
had of the strides which Texas 
destined to make in the turkey
dustry. ;»lllllllllllllllllllllll!lll||||||||imi|ini!llinilll!lllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll>

My brother upon the same farms 
pends upon turkeys as his mol 
crop, all other activities being suH 
dinated to the care of the turkH 
Where in my childhood, the caS 
oversight of keeping the flock lo g  
ed and driving them home at nig 
brought several dozen to maturS 
insuring us plenty of roast tur= 
and a bit of Christmas money, 5  
goal is as many hundred, with 1  
members of his family on duty, gnS 
cring eSgs, hatching and caring §  
the young, protecting them as tls 
feed and guiding them home nt eg  
ning. While the turkey- may not £  
pear for dinner as often as in th-n 
good old days, he is hound for var i  

• Vt.»r ^ P
Mrs. J. S. Carswell and son, J.C 1 

jj, of  El Paso, arrived Tuesday 
fr m i visit with Mrs. Carswell’s = 
ter. Mr-. J. M. Williamson.

Mr and Mrs. H. H. Davis left Tues- 
(a\ euroute to S. Baltimore, Ohio,] 
where they are taking the remains of 
their little son, Hal Hope, Jr., for 
burial.

Mrs. C. V. Rominger and Miss 
Laura Kittrell leave tonight for a 
■h, visit in Dallas.

Mi and Mrs. Carmie Guthrie, of 
Walnut Springs, arrived today to 
-pend the week-end with Mis- Cordie 
Guthrie.

Wdi Foreman of Ft. Worth, attend
ed the funeral of his little neiee, 
Mary Jane Eason, who died Tuesday 
am! w a- buried Wedn<V'lay after
noon.

Sm-cial price for room and hoard

Carter’s Mechanical Shop
CAN DO YOUR ACETYLINE WELDING  

CYLINDER RE-BORING  

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING ON ALL CARS

All Work Guaranteed
109 W. S ix th . Phone 477

lllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliii

to a party of three or four. Gable- 
H. 2"7 W. Seventh St. Phone

and Mrs. John Wamble 
yerv in Cisco Tuesda;

of
on

ofand Mrs. Fratik Crowell, 
inii, were in the city Wednes- 

attend the funeral of little 
June Eason.

O. H. Vaughan of Spur, is 
u -r. of Mrs. E. C. Ford.

R. L. Mou f McKini :

Mi 
Rang, 
busir.i 

Mr 
Ea>ti.
<iav l 
Mar\

Mi 
the g 

Mr
arrived Tuesday to attend the funer
al of W. R. Daniel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peavey of Ft. 
Worth arrived Tuesday to attend the 
fur. a! of W K. Daniel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aycock of 
Sweetwater, spent the past week-end 
•n ( !-. .> with their parents, Mr. and 
Mr Joe Wilson and Mrs. 1- F. Ay- 
fock.

Dr C. O. Terrell, of Ranger, wa
tt'. .In. tda to ittend 

fur ;il of Dr. E. J. Bettis.
Mrs. R. L. l^wrence, of Ana- 

Jerk-. Okie., arrived in the city 
Tu< ay night to attend the funeral 
f her father. Dr. E. J. Bettis.
M Zadie McWhorter, who is at-
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A Phone Order
TELEPHONE 138

Gets our Delivery Man right at your 
door for your

L A U N D R Y
AT ANY TIME
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It is no economy to have your wife ruin her 
health over the wash tub when you can have ef
ficient service lor such a reasonable price.

SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILY
W ASH 4

4
___  y

Service and Satisfaction ^

4

Cisco Steam Laundry |
106-108 West 6th Street

W H Y PATRONIZE 
Our Shop?

We specialize on FORDS. Since our mechanics are 
continually working on this one make of car, they know 

1 their symptoms and can go straight to the trouble. No de
lay to you in finding and repairing any lack of adjustment 
or more serious damage.

The very latest equipment; as, A Combination Burn
ing In Machine by which the bearings are burned in just 
as they are adjusted in the factory, an electric drilling ma
chine, an electric emory stand and buffer for removing 
irregularities and cleaning parts for better inspection. 
Chemical Cleaning Vat for removing carbon and cleaning 
parts, Vacuum Cleaner for cleaning upholstering in closed 
cars, over head wash rack, and our own Ford Battery Sta
tion under the supervision of a competent electrician and 
battery man.

When once a mechanic is assigned to your car, there 
is no pause until the job is complete. He does not run 
from one job to another as they used to do where there 
was no organization in small shops. And under our stand
ardized system, you know just what your work is going to 
cost before the job is done.

There is never any delay while awaiting for ordered 
parts. We carry a full line of everything needed by a Ford 
car.

Our full corps of trained mechanics are under the su
pervision of a competent foreman, schooled in a Ford fac
tory, who inspects every iob when completed, which in
sures our best service to you.

These are a few of the many reasons why you should 
use our shop for your repair work.

Blease Motor Co.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
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THE UNIVERSAL CAB

MAIN AND TENTH. CISCO, TEXAS.
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JNO. H. GARNER S
Greater October Sale

If you fail to attend this Greater October Sale you will miss one of the greatest 
sales you have ever had the pleasure of attending. We do not hesitate to say this 
is proving to be the greatest sale that we have ever had. HUNDREDS of people 
have attended this sale, and without one exception, they are all more than pleas
ed with their purchases.

D not fail to come while this sale is on; remember the date, Oct. 13th to Oct. 31st. Sale positively closes Oct. 31st.

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS AW AIT YOU HERE 
j  o  .  H  • G  A  R l  N  E  R  ’  S
^  Cisco s Big Department Store

jSigjL-** , A ML * , •
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October Poultry Hints

Must old stock will he molting at 
this season of the year and need 
-perial attention. The growing out 
< f new feathers drains heavily on the 
bird’s system and weakness develop
ing into sickness often results. Keep 
from f< irr to six inches o f litter on 
the poultry house floor and encourage 
exercising by feeding scratch feed 
n the litter. A little sunflower seed 

added to the scratch ration will has
ten the molt to some extent. Oil 
meal or linseed used in the mash will 
a'so hasten the growth of new feath
ers.

During this season of the year, 
flowers of sulphur or inoculated sul
phur in the dry mash will act as a 
conditioner. About two pounds of 
sulphur should be used to 100 pounds 
o f  mash. In case milk is not being 
fed, Epsom salts should be given 
once each month, using one pound of 
'alts to 100 adult birds. Salts 
should be given in a wet mash.

Green Feed
It is not too late to plant crops for 

winter-grazing. Green forage crops 
are important, economical and should 
be available to chickens of all ages 
at all t'mes. Alfalfa i- the best green 
crop for chicken-, but is not always 
possible or practical. Oats, rye, har- 
ley and wheat can be sowed at this 
time. Oats -hould not be planted in 
section- \* ’ • : t w**itor 1- lling i* like- 
iy. I tip 3oovi* jrrams nijiKP excellent

shoulders and varying this bredth to 1 
the end; full breast; full body and 
f lu ff ;  stright, stout legs that set 
well apart; toes well spread and 
straight. Reasonably early laying 
pullets that lay large, well shaped 
eggs shoud be retained.

Thow out all weak and undevelop
ed and under-sized specimens that 

i have snake or crow heads; heavy 
| overhanging eye-brows; slender, 
weak necks; crooked, narrow or pinch 

‘ back.-; knock kniVs, narrow body 
1 and fluffs.

I f  flock- are to be improved ac
cording to standard disqualified 

I bird.- -hould not be kept in the breed- 
; ing pens.

Surplus cockerels that will make 
; desirable breeders should be given 
-pecial attention so that they may be 
-ol i later in tht. fall for breeders.

The following is a good laying 
I feed for both pullets and hens;

Scratch Feed.
100 pounds corn.
100 pounds wheat.

Dry Mash.
20 pounds ground oats.
20 pounds wheat bran.
20 pounds shorts or middlings.
20 pounds corn meal.
20 pounds dried beef scraps (or 10 

lbs. dried beef scraps. 10 lbs. cotton
seed meal.

1 pound salt.
Keep dry mash before flocks in a

elf-feecilor hopper all the time, and
urnish ;mi abundan'• supply of oyster
hell chnrcoal, grit. fresh green feed
inrl clea n, fresh waiter.

I f  it for you to keep
atche< of green fet•d growing during
he w i n ter a.-k y-iuir county farm or

he
. fre 
M. 0

Mut
er. If 
secure 
m the
Ol.xre

J. W. Hancock Netted 
Better Than $8,000

From 2,000 Turkeys

.1. \V. Hancock, of near San An
gelo, was in Cisco Saturday. He is

‘ loking after some land he has in
Stephens county.

Mr. Hancock has a large turkey 
ranch wher,. he now lives, shipping 
near 2000 turkeys la-t season, which 
netted him between $8,000 anil $10,- 

; 000. He -ays the turkey business is 
the coming business. Asked if he 

.thought Eastland county would make 
a good turkey country, he said he 
thought parts of it would be ideal 
for the turkey industry. A turkey 
need- li t- of range compared to a 
chicken. Where there are pastures, 
all that is needed is to fence them 

1 turkey proof. This is ncessary on 
account of the roving nature of these 
fowls, else they would stray away 
and thus give trouble. There are 
great quantities of bugs and grass
hoppers in the open pasture and this 
would help fatten large numbers of 
turkeys. Then maize is almost a 
sure crop and there is no better feed 
than this grain. There is plenty of 
natural gravel and the like in the soil, 
which is necessary for any kind of 
laving fowls. He see- no reason why 
all these adjoining c unties should 
not develop into great poultry and 
turkey sections. The more o f these 
products is raiseil in any -eotion. the 
bettor will be the price. He says 
there will be no hurry about selling 
them if u market is once established, 
because buyers will come at market
ing time just like the peanut buyers 
i r i■ u\i r — I i' k to ’ he si ■ -
tions that are known to raise large 
quantities of these products. He

What Poultrv Food.
irk 
la r

L. C. Jewett Say* Wife 
and Children Do Mighty 

Well With Their Poultry

L. C. Jewett, who lives out north
east of Cisco was shopping along 
ivith his family in this city Saturday. 
Mr. Jewett brought in some nice 
friers for the market. He says his 
wife und children make more o f f  of 
the chi. kens and eggs than he makes I 
from his farm. He will buy them an j 
incubator this year and try to hatch 

'o f f  some real early chickens for the 
I market. He wants some of the fan
cy money, which is always paid for 
the early friers. He sells about 
20 dozen eggs each week, find i- go
ing to increase his output the com
ing winter by adding some good 
blooded hens to his flock. He al
ways finds a ready market for his 
poultry and eggs. He does not think 

'that there is any possibility of over 
loading the market.

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmeri and Funeral Directors
At Your Service Day or Night 

Day Phone 521. N.ght Phone 470 
305 W. Seventh Street 

Cisco, Texaa

FOUND

at

BROCK’S

“ of Course!”

Best Chile and Sandwiches 
in Cisco.

J. F. LUMMUS HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. hummus and( 

family of Parks were, shopping in 
Cisco Saturday. Mr. Lumrous. who 
is in the drug business at Parks, re-f
ports business very fair in that lit-j 
tie city. The resumption of the oil  ̂
operations will stimulate trade every ■ 
where in the oil district. ^

It will be remembered that Mr. 
Lummus was formerly connected 
with the Vaughan Drug Co., of Cisco,. 
unil he finds it hard to think of shop-^ 
ping anywhere else. *-

+ + *  r > + + * + + + + 4 + + * + * + + * + .  +++

J. H. JOHNSON
GABLES HOUSE

207 W. Seventh St. 
Phone 622.
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Ancient builders belie\ 
their workmanship, am 
greatest care.” The pri 
men is age old—they e 
the test— in building w

To build well we mu 
good material with \vl 
we handle is trustwo 
workman enjoys usinj

J527

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
in

•GOODBYE GIRL ’’
A Comedy Drama. 

Some Picture; Also Comedy.

SATURDAY 
TOM MIX

in
‘ CATCH MY SMOKE"

also
W ILL IAM  DUNCAN

in
"TH E  STEEL TRAIL”

We
matt

in\ com l
'1 ,«st Oi

MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY 

ELAIN HAMMERSTEIN 
With Elliott Dexter and KathlyJ 

Williams in 
• BROADWAY GOLD"

Her latest and great. . |

l_ u i cneurnim -r-
buVding requHjuirements. 4

♦
4
4
4

ral
• laiup one 
dnes> anil Rockwell Bros. & Co.
>f -ea-

s ieax\ rooi or rotten rioor board 
a ill i ften prove expensive when neg
lected, especially at this sea-on of

Fall Hatching
In many sections of the - utheast. 

fall hatching pay-. Chicks can be 
hatched and reared -uccessfully from 
September until December, except in 
sections were the sorehead epidemics 
are urevalent. Fall hatched chicks 
usually mature quickly and start lay
ing early in the spring and will cor 
tinue to lay all summer, hall chick 
do rot make the be«t breeder-, how-

dard size. They'wiH be f^und 
producers, but -mall breeders.

n the United Sta: - Department of 
\grieulture point- out the desirabili

ty of giving wheat an important place 
n poultry rations. The influence 
•f war-time conservation of wheat 

i- -til! evident, according to special
ists of the department, but there are 
no longer any economic reasons for 
conserving wheat or using it solely 
a- a human food. On the other hand 
it is so plentiful and cheap in many 
localities that it is a more economi
cal livestock and poultry feed than 
corn.

Corn and wheat are the two best 
-rains fur poultry and are about 
ebual in value for this purpose, al- 
•h' ugh wheat can be fed alone bet

be

n a good market 
loney will 
tipping in 

le is in a commu-

n otherwise. T 
•a-ily established and 
saved on freights by 

car load lot-. I f  on 
nity where large number- o f turkeys 
are raised, small numbers may be 
raised at a good profit, and a good 
market that is -table will be assur
ed. Otherwise, a person with limit
ed room, will do better with chick
ens, which require little room.

He keeps a pen of turkeys for 
breeding purposes, which, on account 
of the fact that he lives in a known J 
turkey raising section and the fact 
that he advertises largely, pays him 
big return- on the investment. These 
egg- are sold for a very fancy price

DR.CHAS. C. JONES

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98

;..;. v . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . ■ >  •> V  4 4 .;..;..;..).

where m

ter mrii-R. 
not high.

* ter than corn. w hich i- inclined to he and the demand is greatei• than he ;
, fatt ening. Bi-t result- arf  obtained has been able to supply. He says

whi>n wheat ame1 corn are combined 'one hen brings from $15.00 to $20.00
,1 ah..ut equally iia egg-laying rations. profit from her egg utput in a st*a-
fl lowing is a ood -cratch mixture; son.

1 p
ound l rack<?d corn. 1 pound wheat. He savs he never wants to return j
ound oats. to the growing of o jttun. Not if he

— could always get the present high

Th.

Senator Underwood is either for 
against the Geneva League of Na
ns. and he doesn't eare who knows 

Washington Post.

price. H,. says the turkey business I 
is a very pleasant one, but of course, 
it requires close attention and con-: 
-tant work.

Classes in

SHORTHAND, 
BOOKKEEPING and 

TYPEWRITING
Miss L. S. Alexander

Room 207 -India Building 
Phone 207.

Residence 504 W. 6th

Whei

pure bred 
■e account

charged, 
A -crub

id lav; :' b 
let.-.' The

if the

over 10d h 
bghern hi- 
and fryers
main sou» es to keen from runnin 
a store account.

Culling and Feeding Pcui.rj*.
October 's a good month to mak 

rinal -election of cockerels and pul- 
ets that are to be retained in the 

f '«ck next year, advise- Miss Myrtle 
Murray, pi utry specialist. Exten-ion 
Serviie In making this -election 
the following points should be con- 
s dered. Choose bird- that are 

r. thy tnd vigorou^, and 
folly ievelop.-d; that ha> e clear, 
brght. intelligent and prominent 

medium hea<U with a short, 
ftubby, well ’isrvpil beak: medium 
nerk, "tout, curved so that the hea 
"** well ha. k and over the bn

Quick Service 
Garage

I wish to announce to my friends that I have assum
ed charge of this garage and will have for your con
venience Sales Service on Gas, Oils, Storage, Vulcan
izing, ( ar \\ ashing and Polishing, and Expert Me
chanic V  orkmen in the shop department.

Service I hat You Wdl Appreciate

E. M. LITTLE

Hallowe’en Party Goods and Novelties
[ Y ou will find here all the essential items for making your Hallowe’en Party

a success.

Tally Cards, Place Cards, favors and Decorations
W e always keep the most up-to-date and practical items in party goods for
all occasions.

mi-diu m

A * §1
R anges and  H eaters m

W e have just received a large shipment of the newest things in “ New 
Method' Ranges and Heaters. Heaters with asbestos backs and Ra
diant Heaters; all sizes and prices; ornamental designs. See us for all 
kinds of furniture in odd pieces and suites; rugs and linoleum.

BARROW FURNITURE CO.
Phone 373 Cisco, Texas
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STOCK AND  
POULTRY

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR WHEN 

STOCK AND POULTRY NEED TONICS,

SUCH AS BLACK DRAUGHT, AND

<»I HER FOOD TONICS AND LICE PO W 
DERS.

G l ARANTEED REMEDIES AND DISIN
FECTANTS.

Dean Drug 
Company

I h e  REXALL STORE’

Phone 33.
Cisco and Ibex.
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TEXAS TURKEYS HOLD THE LINE
(Frank Guthrie)

TO DESTROY FLEAS.

My father wa« a Texas farmer,' 
representative of the times in which 
he lived. He worked hard in the 
field, cultivated cheap cotton. While 

. his pastures supported equally as 
cheap stock cattle. The small flock 
of turkeys, 1 think he kept principal
ly for the satisfaction he had in their 
graceful beauty and for the pleasure 
of presenting his friends with a hol
iday bird. While turkeys were the 
easiest crop grown upon his farm, 
and the entire locality presented 
ideal conditions for their healthy de
velopment, the lack of commercial 
value discouraged any vision which 
he or other farsighted ones may have 
had of the strides which Texas was 
destined to make in the turkey in
dustry.

My brother upon the same farm de
pends upon turkeys as his money 
crop, all other activities being subor
dinated to the care of the turkeys. 
Where in my childhood, the casual 
oversight of keeping the flock locat
ed and driving them home at night 
brought several dozen to maturity, 
insuring us plenty of roast turkey 
and a bit of Christmas money, his 
goal is as many hundred, with all 
members of his family on duty, gath
ering eggs hatching and caring for 
the young, protecting them a< they 
feed and guiding them home at eve
ning. While the turkey- may not ap- 
I , ar for dinner as often as in those 
good old days, he is hound for variou- 
« 'her dinners and countless comforts 
then unknown. From the same rang,. 
i f the 50 and 75 cent turkey have 
, me toms that brought $:• on the 1 >- 
cal market, while the equally increas
ed value of the hen kept the flock'- 
average up to $0. Breeding toms a', 
fr om twelve to twenty-five dollars 
and hatching eggs as high as $1 
. ch is a long step from the turkey 

'd at so much per head and an cn- 
uraging item in elevating to an 

ar‘ a sideline which ha- gr wn 
asantly profitable.

The 1520 census showed farm- of 
th- natiini to have had 0,5.'4.*>95
head i" 1900. In 1910 
h el dropped to 3,688,70S a ’ I in 

1,027,028 I ' will
that the loss during the firs' ten 
years of this period was almost 3,- 

,000 and during the last interval
ab*at (io,ooo. To Two

the holding of the line ar.d with her 
va t -paces, much of which is yet the 
!■ me of the wild turkey, to her will 

me the privilege of rei oupitig th< 
c- ami perhaps ra sing th •' g ire- 

fur the next enumeration.
The turkey or slaughter huU.sc, 

which makes it possible to care for 
immense numbers, in the trust sati - 
factory manner, has been perhaps 

1 aid to the gr 
turkey industry. In t

wth of the 
he-e plants

thousands of birds can he slaughter
ed each day. That of Cuero, Texas, 
which boasts of being the greatest 
market of dresed turkeys in the 
world, is equipped to slaughter 10,- 
000 turkeys daily, with storage ca
pacity for twenty-one cars of dress
ed birds.

Perhaps the most unique of all ad
vertising, which has shown Texas 
first in the rank of turkey raising 
states, is the Cuero Turkey Trot, 
held in that city since 1912. In this 
festival, staged at the fall season, 
thousands of turkeys are paraded 
through the streets, while hands play 
and flags fly. Ten thousand turkeys 
were said to have taken part in the 
1920 trot, and 14,000 in the trot just 
before the war. During the war no 
celebration was held, which probably 
accounted for a falling off. Those 
who have not witnessed a turkey trot 
can hardly imagine the spectacular 
effect of such an army of bronze, 
white and yellow, with all the inter
mediate shadings, all topped by the 
nodding scarlet hend and all voicing 
the disturbed yelp. The governor of 
the state dignifies the procession with 
his presence, and the finest turkey 
of all is presented to the president of 
the United States. Too bail for the 
turkey that his march triumphant 
hould end at the slaughter house!

STILL GOING STRONG
, “ How long diil it take your wife to
| learn to drive?”

“ It will be ten years in Septcm- 
h ." The Passing Show (I.ofidon).

Since It Is 

MOVING TIME 

You Can Do No Better Than

Phone 700
Three Trucks and a Piano 

Mover at Your Service

Moved Without a Scratch

Ever -Ready  Transfer & 
Storage Company

I have often seen requests in vari
ous magazines for a means of get
ting rid o f fleas. We have found one 
which gets every one. Build a fire 
at night near the place most infested 
by them. Put enough green wood on 
to keep it burning slowly all night 
if possible. Every flea will hop into 
the glowing light, even leaving the 
dog and hogs, which are the worst 
carriers.

I f  the trouble is inside a building 
such as a log house, place several 
strips of flannel in an old iron ves
sel of some sort and pour frying or 
melted lard on it and light. Of course 
a cement or dirt floor would be neces
sary in this case and all litter should 
be removed.— Mrs. I. E. Ettien.

AS IT  LOOKED TO  PERCY.

“ They said the climax was superb.”
“ Yes, I am inclined to think it was 

very good,”  said Percy.
“ Can’t you describe it to me?”  she 

asked.
“ Well, the heroine came stealthily 

on the stage and knelt dagger in 
hand, behind a clump of ribbons. The 
hero emerged from a large hunch of 
flowers, and as soon as she perceiv
ed him, she fell upon him, stabbed 
him and sank half conscious into a 
very handsome aigrette. This may 
sound queer, but the female in front 
of me wouldn't remove her hat,’and 
that’s how it looked to me.” — Pitts
burgh Sun.

Registered White Leghorn Cockerels Fisher’s index report shows a drop 
and pullets, best breeding, developed jn prjces. We can hear a pin drop, 
as fall and winter layers. Every one but dirfn.t hear that. _ Little Rock 
registered. Porter & Son, Carlton,

i T exas Arkansas Gazette.

Home Cooked Heals 50c  

( t a b l e s  H o u s e
"Do tell me something about the 

play,”  she said to the young man.
208 M em 7lb

MRS. IDA KENNONS

Has in the new fall models high class Millinery. 
Dresses, Coats and Coat Suits, and every lady 
can he fitted in something especially becoming.

705 AVE  D. CISCO. TEXAS

DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM GARNER'S

* • «

Turner Filling
Station

(Successor to Pennant Station I

I wish to announce to all my friends that 
I now have charge of this station and will he 
glad to have them visit me.

You will find us ready to give you the best 
service within our power on Cult Gasoline, Mo
bile Oils and other Oils.

Pennsylvania Tires, and Badger Cord 1 ires. 
Our prices will be in line with the market

always.

SERVICE AND COUR 1 i - 1

0. R. turner
M a n a g e r

Phone 448.
Main at Ninth

Smith Floral Co.
THE PLACE TO BUY

Beautiful Flowers for any occasion. A variety 
of Bulbs and Pot Plants*, etc., also Bulb-Bowls 
and Flower Pots.

Broadway, Cisco, Texas.

d
We have opened our 

Station at the corner of 
and will be found at our 
all times to serve you in 
equipment is new and me 
water at all times. Our g 
best we can buy. Our s 
the best.

We also have one t 
tires and inner tubes to 1 
and our policy is a smal 
sales. We will appreciat 
wll extend every courtes 
vice.

Cisco Tire & G
Corner of Main at

PREFER-

5 1
» =r

Service and Quality
WINDSHIELD GLASS.

You always get about what you pay for. At our 
station you can drive in day after day and be as
sured of getting the same courtesy, quality and 
service that you received the day before.

Our tires, tubes and accessories are dependable 
and our prices are always with the legitimate 
market, and after all, what more do you want.

Broadway Auto Service

amst
)  i
I =
I  S

mum... ..................................... .... SER-

rr , J y ECURITY.
1 I  ney r e EAD  TO

£ *  " E E  FROMexpensive. the
A genuine Willard Battery f<
It ’s made in the same plant

I  8

i
make W 
teries.

<1 Threaded Rubber ,ne’ U lllard Bat-

=
It bears the Willard name— so that both Willard and we 
stand back of it.

CISCO BATTERY CO.
I l l  East Sixth Street 

Phone 505

TIAOC MAAM *tC‘6TC~£CJ

*  ....................................... .......................

\ MEW
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Front seat adjusts to three
positions to accomodate short 

driver or tall driver.

Hear seat also adjustable to 
accomodate tall or short 

people.

cAmerica's Only 
Versatile Car

A n o th e r  In n o v atio n
The greatest creation in Willys-Overland history — 
the first all-purpose car—the new Overland Champion! 
Features and utilities never before offered the sales
man, merchant, farmer and American family!

Front and rear seats adjustable forward and backward 
for short people and tall people! Front and rear seats 
and upholstery entirely removable — 50 cubic feet 
clear space for samples, luggage — anything — by re
moving rear seat and upholstery! Seats and upholstery 
make up into a full sized bed in the car!

Doors front and rear — no seat-climbing! Trunk at 
rear at small extra price. Washable blue long-grain 
Spanish upholstery. Steel body. Bigger new engine. 
Triplex springs (Patented). Overland quality .•relia
bility and economy. Come in and see the Champion.

HEYSER MOTOR SALES 
701 Main Si., Cisco.

Both irate and upholstery
make into a hill-length, hill- 
width bed in car lor camping.

50 cu. ft. ol space lot (arm pro
duce, luggage, etc., b\ remov
ing real seat and uphoktery. ^

i .

Si
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TWENTY-TWO YEARS AGO
June, 1901.

This season of the year an
Table to Miss Coraspecial attention. The grow Vt-j Com

ll < f new feathers drains hoavil W Steward to Temu sseo
bird’s system and weakness W. C. Strickland to 1! S. >

1 ing into sickness often result! ton Dennis to Marceil; Hey
from four to six inches o f 1liarn Stanton to Willi, A yr
tbt, poultry house floor and er Wt rley t » Lucy B. Not •n, i.
exercising by feeding scrat 
•n the litter. A little sunflov

to Sail it* Layton, 
Mineola Morehead.

W A

hole five hundred feet deep near the ' FOB RENT— Two rooms, private
oil well down on Sandy. i entrance. Six blocks from new

There is some talk of a high school high school. 1206 Ave. M. tf.
building for Cisco with a college fin- I -----------------------------
i h' WHITE LEGHORNS— Sacrifice sum-

The commissioners court was in mi“r **le. Greatest exhibition and
.....  " thi- week but some of its ‘ ‘gg laying strain in America. Won
membe afraid of popular pe- fifty first aiul 11 grand champion
titions. ribbons this year. Write your wants.

M - II >us n Leech has returned * ’ D’ Fyk‘“- Weatherford. Texas.
to her ranch home in Shackelford --------------------------------------------------
county accompanied by her littl 
-ister Myrtle Smith.

the cratch ration Prof. .1. S. Bond has  returned to
rm

added _ ___________
ten the molt to some extenthe city ,u> has finished a t 
meal or linseed used in the rr " f sch° o1 at Nimrod, 
also hasten the growth of ne' Geo- Punaway was in the city last 
, rs. Saturday and says his school is get-

t a 
t , 
a 1

During this season of the 
flowers of sulphur or inoeula 
phur in the dry mash will i 
conditioner About two po, 
sulphur should be used to 100 
o f  mash. In case milk is nc 
fed. Epsom salts should be 
once each month, using one p 
--alts to 100 adult birds, 
should be given in a wet mas

Green Feed
It is not too late to plant c’ 

winter-grazing. Green forag 
are important, economical an< 
be available to chickens of j 
at all times. Alfalfa - the he- 
crop for chicken-, hut is not 
possible or practical. Oats, r 
’ ey and wheat can be sowed

ting along nicely
J. B. Gray has sold what is termed 

as the old Phelps place to Robt. Cone, 
con- deration about $1250.

Prof. Jeff Montgomery of Rising 
Star was in the city this week repre
senting the North Western Library 
Association. He says that they clos
ed a successful term of school at the 
Star on the 17th inst.

W. L. Macatee a prominent cap
italist of Houston will arrive in the 
city this week to inspect the new coal 
fields and oil prospects. Mr. Macatee 
will be accompanied by his wife and 
will be the guests of Nat R. Wilson.

Jim Sellers was in the city this 
week from Hieo.

and familv are again 
■  valley.

Warren Tavlor and Weslev Am-

Mrs. Con U hite died at her home 
in Carbon last Tuesday morning 
from confinement. The family has 
the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends throughout this section.

Will Mancill left for an extended 
trip into old Mexico and other places, i

Capt. J. M. Bates of Hobart has 
sold his splendid farm to Perry Cle
ments, and he is looking for another i 
location.

Mis- Eunice Martin has returned 
from Baylor University where she 
graduated with honors in the B. S. 
course.

Miss Ida Maxwell has returned

• MAE E. JOHNSON, D C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Re.idence 611 — —  Office 352

Suite 213, Spencer Building 
Broadway, Opposite Gude Hotel

CHIROPRACTIC—

The Way to Health

Your 
“FLOPPY” 

Hat
When your suit is soiled 

and wrinkled you have it 
cleaned and pressed.

i
We can make your old hat 

new at a small cost. No 
need to throw it away.

CISCO HAT WORKS.

A Well Dressed Man
ALW AYS  COMMANDS  

ATTENTION
Every time we press or repair 

A OCR SUIT, you make a profitable
investment in appearance.

Neatness of dress is a necessary 
a ct in both business and social cir
cles.

Our work is always of the best and
our prices are reasonable.

ONE DAY SERVICE.

PHONE 503.

814 Main St.

Phone 503

Turner’s Tailor
Ci.co, Texa. S h 0 p

A. Brvant
ents of thi

tending college.
Jim Milloway and Bob Holcomb 

are two of the college boys who are 
at home on vacation.

Mrs. J. J. Butts entertained one
night la>t week.

Cisi - hall plavers were detained » n , ,
f. in g g to Br wnwood bv having Allow your car to spitter and

WHY

814 Main St., Cisco, Texas.

**********&m.

Wt

IT Fi

11 R e

-ff Fos

t rom 
retur

liege 
J fn

Mi

laving
to fill an official engagement at East-
land— dis 

E. Mo,
sputter when you can get

w< ek

ourt you know, 
ited the Star country
reports everything in Gulf Gasoline at our Garage.

$

I

,e I
in>j
Ri

V

Mavt - iati: - T c  
Mnm’nv rrorninjr f >r Sweel 
attend the barbecue. ar on

where they wil ream.n f 
time. The we 1 i nc • .
prise, but R F. and his wife 
thev would have preferred tl 
put o ff for at least a yea 
Stanton and h.< pretty h- d, 
best wishes of many frien 
long, prosperous and happy

anaway. Marr ion --A t  W
lition. 
rilson## liCacket store

of B. M ' on L»«t S:D[ ii r f] a v afterno . Mr. R.
L. Saw: to Mis‘S Vi vie A Ivey. Esq.

' G. W. ( =. < offiiciat inf?.
\Ve<lne> ’ Mrs. Jirri Leec . eturned to

i n A 11bany aftler a most
Alcdo 01 t vi it to tho Lowe ry home.
M R' Mrs. Hoi Mis« - Mathews,

Kdcrar,, ami Messrs. Con-
R fr

was
last

r d hi

: was 
Will 

e the 
or a

ids. daughter of 
Albany, and Mr. 

were married

life.

Frank Vernon, late editor of the 
Cisco Round-L’ p, died at the resi
dence of hi- father-in-law, M. W. Hall 
at Sipe Springs la-t Thursday nrht 
at nine o'clock, of consumption. He 
leaves a wife and three children and 
a host of friend- and relatives who
mourn his 1 -s He w:i- a pr rr. nent a

i nursuay 
a welcome call

Miss Ella R 
W. D. Reynold 
Cha- Tibbals Burns 
yesterday at Albany.

Aaron Wood and wife are in the 
city from Stamf rd to attend the 
Wood-Tipton wedding tonight at thej 
Christian church.

There is increasing oil talk in this 
vcinitv and the reporter is waiting 
: atier.tly to write up a real gusher 
or a paying well. A gentleman rep- 
re-enfng California parties closed 

il last week with J. E. Cheslev
member of the Texa- Pre-- Associa- for the underground privileges of
tion and »a> t h 6 socretary of that three section- of land . this land ad-
body when ill caused him to jon the Smith well on Sandy, and
resign the pos is spring. Frank the ntenti Ti is to put: down a num-
Ven 
pao< 
a fe

ion was p 
>r men of 
w admire1

than 1500

7. i Lambert of F' Pas

rs of Mis- Dais
1 co where hi- last editor: al work \va= M ISS(IS Dona and

done. He has several enterf D«•I.e•on. we*re visit*
his credit in this city, am t heir W >n this we<?k.
being the lihra J. J. Doupla? ! w
exchange. He was a rm. mbe r of the ritIge were in 1the cit;
k  f  r od ere of Cisco d Chan- their wav I to 1 e
ceilor Commartder Will ;amx Dan Mr•s. F. B. McN;all;.
J. Smith, John iGarner and R. G. 1Luse M: Lydia Edpar f

| attended the futneral -e rvices at Sipe ‘re guest;« of Mr
Spring- ia-•t Fr*iday morninjr as rep- VV(»ek
resentativea of the ord< Rev . E. Mi•. Will An dor: >n
Hightower of the Meth .  j j ehurch ] ha jrurcha ?ed the r
conducted the services.

Tl
irner nov7 in rour? e

Nimrod, Eastland cou nty. wil 1 be A av*enue.

Mrs. Frank Vernon will occupy the 
• arnes residence < n 7th street about 
Sept. 1st.

The hail last Thursday evening 
nortji of town did considerable dam
age to the fruit crop and truck patch 
of \V ill Kleiner, but the dewberries 
they had left are immense, because 
the reporter’s home was favored with 
a nice sample, and weuns at our 
house are judges of good things.

Mr. Warner Venalflp and Miss Cora 
t onnellee of Eastland were married 
last Tuesday at the home of the 
brile ’s father. Mr. C. U. Connellee.

Joe Kilborn has a new boy at his 
home.

J. TV . Bibbv of Carbon was here 
last Friday.

B. W. Patterson has bought the 
Fi-her property on 6th street and 
is improving it.

Miss Sulla Garner is visiting in 
Albany.

The population of Cisco amt sub
urbs is about 2000.

order office after Julya nv 
first.

G. D. Ward and family have moved 
into their elegant new home on Sixth 
street.

News has been received in the city 
of the marriage of Mi.-s Frankie Ab
bott to Mr. Alex Davidson, a wealthy 
merchant of the Panhandle.

A recent copy of the Pecos News 
has a write up of the marriage of 
Finley Holmes and Miss Josie Bunt
ing— Miss Bunting is well known to 
a large circle o f  friends in Cisco.

Prof. Holcomb of Moran, who was 
injured from a fall while walking in 
bis sleep in a hotel at P»anger, was 
recovered sufficiently, Tuesday, to 
be removed to his home.

Marriage license issued at Ea°t- 
land since June 1. are: J. M. But
ton to Katie May W irley, Egbert 
Wood to Mi- Emrr.a Tiptor. BinkL \ 
Drake to Millie Horn, Warner M.

of Brec

f Baird and 
Weatherford 

Mark Pace this

of the vallev

of erection on

Mr-. Mark P ace has returned from 
I a visit to Albany.

Miss Smith of Austin is visiting her 
1 -i-ter Mrs. J. J. Butts.

Jonah Eppler and Claud Strickland 
are home from college.

All persons desiring boarders fot ] 
the summer normal will please notify 
me at once stating how many you j 
can take and whether you wish ladies i 
or gentlemen. Enquiries for board
ing are now coming in and homes i 
mii't be procured without delay. J. 
M. Williamson.

Mrs. Ward and little grand-daugh
ter, Theo, are visiting in Henderson, 
Texas.

Died—-Mrs. E. F. B atman, w i fe 1 
of D. S. Boatman, at her home in the 1 
nor: hea-tern portion of the city yes- 1 
terday morning, funeral services at 

2 p. m. To thp be-; 
extend sympathy.

FOR SALE — A good second-hand
buggy. Lee I.icske, Route 3. 8 miles 

f Cisco. tfDUth

Fords to Rent, $1.00

per hour.

Bruce Carroll's  
Garage

W A N T E D :
All the old ones and lots of new customers who 
pay twice a month. We appreciate the good 
business our friends have given us the past 
month, and we solicit a continuation o f the 
same.
W e pay a little more for chickens and eggs from 
the farmers. On that basis we get a big farmer 
trade which we appreciate.
Just a first class suburban stoiv with guaranteed 
satisfaction and service, is our aim.

SKILES GROCERY
307 West 11 th St. Phone 377.

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy 

Button- Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths 

Room 2 Over Winiton Grocery 
PHONE 224

MISS ERWIN

Reimer's Garage
We will be glad to have you 
bring your ear to us for any 
find of repairs.

We do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.

If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

R E IM E R ’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

$
*
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$
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The FIRST 
BUZZARD!

IS NOT THE DREAI) OF THE HOME WHICH 

LOOKS A LITTLE AHEAD. NOW IS THE 

TIME TO SET YOUR GAS HEATERS OR 

GET IN YOUR NEW ONES. REMEMBER, 

WE TAKE CARE OF ANY OF YOUR NEEDS 

IN THAT LINE GAS. COAL OR WOOD .SET 
UP READY TO RUN.

Jno. C. Sherman
709 Main St.
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Rising Star 
reaved ones

A contract ha- been sink a

1
71

V  ̂ i D

i  -

1
• / £  ’  S T i

•
'i ////ijy / \\ 7^t/fclM. : V 'Y*

'W; j
v

T h e  Test of a X ire
The cold slippery weathei is coming. You want a 
tire that will stand ai • test. C o l : :?<■(* that you 
are able to take any road will make you glad you 
bought Seiberling Cords.

Sales and Service on Gas, Oils, Battery and 
Mechanical Shop.

City Garage & Battery Station
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

FIGHTING THE BOLL WEEVIL 
WITH WATERMELONS

A few years ago John Carter of thing to'take to town eve

r* a1 I T *  I T *  * T |  IT #  H • • T •

( H. F. Hrowder)
Maternal mortality was greater in 

the United States during 1921, than
| _  . -r ....... vvery time you in nineteen important foreign na
tin • D'‘n.t™  , ^  Ptxas "■•• • £ ,than there j- in growing cotton j tion». it was shown in statistics made

' :  ,U " ,tr u a few days ago In the Child-
| . r  ' ' Nr to pay the r»n>, Bureau of the Department ol

known as the Cross Timbers “ »k and the grocer all you get Labor. The death rate in the Unit-
I W* w,:i;vl1 ,rom ,h" ' ed StatM in W21, from childbirth
p  **., . " ! * ,,M ■ thin, aandy, gravally ridge waa 6.8 for every 1,000 live births,

• WM ,us th<"  eededJM Cart

Personal and
1 ’ eneu *Mr* ( *’1 rt €* r grows corn that would lx* only Belgium and Chile, among the

11< •,T11 ’ ‘ ** ls t mt' - n credit to bottom land, by planting nations reporting, have a higher rate,
fai ter nud tried and tried ti grow hds eorn in wide rows and then eul- 'he former with 7.2 and the latter 

|citt intil he was virtually bi .ke 'ivating well with peas in the center, ".o Denmark with a rate of only 2 
j., eratio* be turned to truck "hii , not what is known aa a corn P®r 1,000 showed the lowest maternal 
firming in 11 small way and from a J'cr.r, but a glance at Carter’s corn j mortality.

ea, melonfe, and other crope will convince the most skeptical that 
■ . "truck,”  be has developed h lance is a factor in corn growing. Chicago’s Fatalities from Automo-
I bi.-'H' - that is not only profitable, 'Iany men claim that the market bile Accidents.— A special session of

fair to make the farm fa >' ’ •> I • P r  , IM the Illinois Legislature to enact a law
! 1010 tarter planted some fact that quality 1 provide com pulsory mental and

•I that he had developed v ' i*ll at any time. Re Id every Physical examination of motorists is 
L inl , f, by crossing three varieties melon he grew in the year 1923 to I being urgyl by the members of the 

( mi it'. From this cross he grew (’ne Dallas firm, and they have con- , ( 'hicago mayor’s safety commission
that weighed seventy-eight ’ acted with him for all the melon.- and others aroused by automobile fa-
! told his crop on the local ! w next year. ’ r" - :-----  “ -*■ - ,l

mtrke'. 
crew a

talities in Chicago. The list 
The next year (1920) he When asked for -i <„ ,v... deaths since January 1 has reached

t _ _ e ~ I 507melon that tipped the beam farmers. Carter said: “ Well if 
»t eighty-seven pounds. In 1921 his man will just keep fighting and not! „  ~

melon went Into the nine! in the same old rut all the1, , . 1'
melon that time, he can always

and in most instances the new w ay1
U.l 1922 he grew 
| weigh' ■ 10-.

T-. are not the only melons in ' better than the old. My farm is1 
I by any mean-, for flu rich farm.
L e i " -  were grown that went over The land is thin in many places, but; Light | "unds, while the crop aver- I knew-my land and know what it will 
Lffd n—re than seventy pounds. O ff if I 'feat it right. No man need 

I ■ rnd " 111-half acre- of land ' ’ • tb It ' be I aide to
i , to Dalla- m< the farm If h, will

him half as much m<>r. . f|."r -me with 1 head as well a- 
Lei were not all that he grew, for " 'th  hi< hnral-

the local market at. a v i -  — -------

George Blethen o f Fort |
s find a way out, ^ hV is vlsitinK her m,)ther- Mr*' J 
___  .U„ ________ ’ IS. M. Compton.

I,,, > • worth of produce every
ots,.. ever since the fir.-t of June 

|unt:l the middle of September, and 
L  n-arket is still being supplied.

0i feetur* " f  the uarkiting
L i  melon we* hauled from Uu 
I Palla- in a small touring
l ir. A ’ r'P would be made to Den- 
I. r me and produce ii thi
Inomirg and then a trip made to 
| jijdr.- n the afternoon.

"I > id to do something,”  said Car- 
t,r to a visitor. ‘ ‘The boll weevil 

|h . a hero 1 felt tha* it w;i

A magazine writer says we need a 
new religion. But let’s not do any-, 
thing: rash until we try the old one.—  
\’ow Britain Herald.

|4o sorr 
i the

I
I UtOt*'

t fet 

I «or* •

COMNIE
DAVIS

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 
ithing or give up. so I turned h K NI S, FARM AND CITY LOANS
mly other thing that my land

•r, and that was melons, po-j Office 701 1-2, Cu-ncr Avenue 
d vegetables. 1 have never | and West Seventh Street,

that I mad,, the change
Office Phone 198

D

now that the boll w ev i l  ha- 
hlessing to me. There i- 
■try in making your own liv- 
me and then having some-

Residence Phone 286

.. •T**T

y ? J " • y*

i p *try

Many Another 
Step

Is left in that pair of last win
ter’s Shoes. Bring them to us for 
whatever Repairing they need and 
you’ll save the price of a new pair
foi quite a few months to com*.

Cisco Shoe Hospital
Near Broadway Theatre.

Alth. 
| m > ha 
1 this o • 
r>od gi 

i ki> ni • 
isterc-’

THI' G IRL’S ‘ BASKETBALL 
TEAM

:h girls are not allowed to 
etball in the county meets, 
not stand in the way of a 
s team in our school. There 
until thin year, been murh 
n this phase of girls’ ath

letic; hut now, considering the well 
.i-set ball COflft end all 

ether there is absolutely no rea- 
ion wF basketball should not be a 
each favored sport. Besides, to play 
-r the team will put one one-eighth 

tit nearer to graduation, 
er, it seems like the girls 
• ncouragement to play, for, 
: to the coach, there have 
least four girls trying out 
:dace at every practice Miss 
' ms Jo be very enthusiastic 

trer th; fact, because it is n case 
cf “the more the merrier.”  She has 

Ire.' •• et- for the team a there 
p  n o  llent material to piek 
I 1 i . w Among ’ ’ • n.

ire: Lula Pi
j.v- Bessie Swindle, Ethel
llr Price, Margie Job, Re-
Ib Wil amt, Lucille Harris. Dixie 
Al- Theresa Eddlemat.
; vel, end Alene Reid "  e

hool wishes them ell i 
I y» willing to stand ha

rj aetivity.

k* 'A *  *A * »A I ‘ -A* ' A '  ‘ A *  »A> 'A *  • A * 'A *  ' A '  »A* »A« »A * 'A *  «A» • A.* * A *  »A« «A» »A» « A *« A «  «A««A» •
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PROTECTION
I  of a c>

How 
ffed r

[accord-

[fir el 
B»t

Protection against possible financial 
loss of any kind should be the aim 
of every foresighted man nowadays. 
Make it a point to see us for fire in
surance on your home or car.

FOR RENT 2 Modern 5-room cot- 
it tractive 6-room c< I 

'flu . with fireplaces; and 2 
room cottages; one with 

’ tr ■ 1 shower bath. All huv
' "  floi n ,  built-in f " " -

Apply at the Hun bit 
g <Company’s ma n of- 

pei tion o f  buildings. 18

J. M. Williamson & Co.
Pleasant Dealings—a Feature we Like  to Advert ise

GENERAL INSURANCE 
City Hall Phone 111

DeLux Cleaners 
Moved

X
X
X
X

IX
IX
X 
X 

|X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X

We are located in our new quarters at 80 3 Main 
6 ar  ̂ t frriT11 the City Drug Store, where westreet, just across from tne ,

11 • J  L»vp the room, t o  c a r e  l o r

y o u r W n e e d s  inTleaning. Pressing and Tailoring lines.

Phone 60
“We Dye For You.’'

Property
Taxes

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PAID BY HOLDERS OF THE PREFER

RED C AP ITA L  STOCK OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC SER

VICE COMPANY ON MONEY INVESTED IN THIS SECURITY. 

THE ASSESSOR PROVES NO TERROR NOR DREAD TO 

HOLDERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK, FOR IT IS FREE FROM 

A LL  TAX ATIO N  IN TEXAS AND IS EXEMPT FROM THE 

NORM AL FEDERAL INCOME TAX.

Invest in a Business 
With a Constant 
Demand for its 

Products

THE STOCK IS ISSUED NON ASSESSABLE AND FULLY  

PAID IN A COMPANY WHOSE SUBSIDIARIES SERVE OVER 

50 CITIES AND TOWNS IN TEXAS AND OKLAHOM A WITH  

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER, AND 34 CITIES AND  

TOW NS W ITH  ICE. THE SUBSIDIARIES ALSO SUPPLY  

GAS IN T W O  LARGE WEST TEXAS CITIES (CISCO AND  

ABILENE), AND OPERATE THREE ELECTRIC R A ILW A Y  

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, T W O  OF THEM IN WEST  

TEXAS.

Dividends payable quarterly 
on the first day of January, 
April, July and October. The 
American Public Service Com
pany has never failed to pay 
when due the quarterly divi
dend on its preferred capital 
stock.

At Present Cost Per Share 
Dividends Yield 7.77 per cent 
Return.

Inquire Today at Office or of 
Any Employee.

West Texas 
U tilities Co.
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PAY BY CHECK
Your cancelled check is as good as a receipted bill.

SAFE
CONVENIENT

EFFICIENT
in todav and open a checking account -no matter how 

small— it will grow.

. THIS BANK IS A
“GUARANTY FUND BANK”

means that the State Banking Fund with total Resources 
uoximately 350 million dollars is behind your checking

announce the opening of their great

lie Opens Friday Morning, October 19th 
at 9 o'clock and lasts 13 selling days

LOOK! LOOK! Guaranty State Bank
CISCO. TEXASFOR OUR BIG FOUR PAGE CIRCULAR PRINTED IN TW O 

COLORS FOR PRICE LIST AND OTHER DETAILS REGARD
ING THE BIG SALE. THIS CIRCULAR IS BEING DISTRIBU- 

■ K] : RURAI MAI1 B< >XES IN THIS I U >E TERRI
TORY. BE SURE AND READ EVERY LINE. IT S BARGAIN- 
DAY AT THIS STORE. LOOK FOR THE SIGNS TH AT MARK 
THE PLACE ON THE CORNER. THE GREATEST CUT 
PRICE SLAUGHTER SALE EVER OPENED IN CISCO AT 
THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR. A STORE-WIDE EVENT. IN
CLUDING LIBERAL DISCOUNTS ON A LL ITEMS. THE 
V MERIC AN SALVAGE COMPANY EMPLOYED TO ASSIST 

G 1 IIS I*HE ( REATEST S \I E C SCO HAS EVER 
KNOWN. COME.
BE ON TIME FRIDAY. MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK COME 
EARLY AND STAY LATE. IT ’S SURE ENOUGH BARGAIN 
DAY.

Nothing Escapes the Murderous Swing
of the Axe.

L, GUARANTY £ 
FUND A

NKW SUBSCRIBERS TO CISCO 
AMERICAN.

Ch< sley Kilborn, Cii*co.
Beulah Williams, Cisco 
G. A. Brown, Putnam.
David Duncan, Cisco.
Ina Watson, Cis^o.
Misses Elizabeth and Titia Bel 

Simmons. Denton.
Clyde Mane ill, Cisco.
Odii Alsobrook, Cisco.

W ACO CITIZENS FAVOR Prof. j. \V. Hilgenbuiv i
CITY MANAGER PLAN. . . . . , . ._ .  _ _  I  . , ,  ,  . chemistry at the high sc IWACO, Oct 1C.— At a mass meet

ing Tuesday night of citizens a com- wet“k during the absence i 
mittee of five, consisting of Allan H. Whitehead, who is i 
D. Sanford, W. E. Spell, \N . \\ . Wood- from an appendicitis opei 
son, Joe McNamara and R. B. Du- the Graham sanitarium.
pree, was named to prepare a n ____________________
amendment, to be presented to the Special price for room i 
city commissioners by next Saturday, to a party of three or foui 
and to be submitted to the voters, House, 207 W. Seventh S 
providing for a change in the present <522. 
plan of city government here.

CISCO. TEXAS

coffee and wafers were served to a 
aree i .imb- i of guests. Plans were 
made for a similar social affair once 
a month, instead of the regular 
prayer meeting.

PRESBYTERIAN SOCIALARD OF THANKS

CANDY
A FINE LINE OF JACOB’S CHOCOLATES JUST RECEIVED. 
TAKE A BOX TO YOUR SWEETHEART OR TO Y< >UR WIFE. 
A LL  LOVERS OF FINE CANDIES W ILL APPRECIATE THE 
FRESHNESS AND DISTINCTIVE QUALITY OF JACOBS 
CANDIES.
“ MADE LAST NIGHT” BECAUSE IT TASTES SO FRESH.

CORNER DRUG STORE
Main at Seventh

BILITY -Our first idea of a bank is that 
it must have the ability to serve its custo
mers. The men behind a bank must have 
finam-’al ; bility and its officers and direc
tor- must have business ability.

E\ei\ man, woman and child that has one cent of non-inter- 
est bearing and unsecured deposit in this Bank has same guaran
teed by the Guaranty Fund System of Texas-which system has a 
membership of over Nine Hundred Banks with approximately 
$65,000,000.00 Capital and total resources of approx m a t e h - S *  
0 0 0 ,000.00. This system has been in operatilm in Texas\welve 
years, undei which plan no non-interest bearing or unsecured de
positor.has ever lost a single do liar. This system has passed 
through one of the hardest depressions, following the World War 
the country has ever known, and STOOD THE TEST -.ml w v r  
ITS OBLIGATIONS by paying 100 cents on the dollar.

heiefoie, .this Bank offers you absolute safety without a 
doubt or a moment s worry. * 1

Keep your money in thisiBank, where you know it will be ab
solutely safe at all times ami under all conditions A man who 
has accumulated some money does not want to take any chances 
on losing it Keep it in a state Bank, a Guaranty Fund Bank and 
you can rest easy and sleep well, knowing that' it u i i  T ™ !

ACCOMMODATION - Our second idea 
is that a bank should keep itself in a po
sition to grant financial accommodation 
and assistance to its customers when it is

ACCUMULATION -Our third idea is that 
a bank should encourage its customers and 
our community to accumulate money and 
by ;• nservative banking keep the money of 
their depositors absolutely secure.

(Unincorporated)

A GOOD BANK SINCE 1905
GOOD PEOPLE TO DO BUSINESS WITH


